ChurchWorld'sGuidingStar
The Feast of the Epiphany is especially
significant this year, which will see the sec
ond session of the Second Vatican Council.
The council, more than anything else, mirrors
the Church, and the Church Is the star,
which like that of Bethlehem, leads all na
tions to the Lord.
The three Magi who came to adore the
Infant Jesus came from the East-}-most like
ly Persia or Arabia. They were not Jews but
knew something of the Mosaic revelation.
They thus symbolize the nations of the world,
who are called to become ine in the Mystical
Body of Christ, and who are especially called
by the present Vatican Council.
Mankind has always fpllowed a star—lit
erally or figuratively. Th^ early rise and te
nacious hold of the pseudb-science of astrol
ogy attests this fact. Napoleon believed in
his “star,” or destiny. Emerson urged us to
hitch our wagon to a star, namely, to think
high thoughts and dare to do noble deeds.

The symbol of the Satanic religion of Com
munism is a star.
But the Catholic Church, and it alone,
bears within itself self-evident signs beck
oning like some heavenly meteor all men to
find their destiny in it.
Where other religions are divided into
sects and are subject to change that destroys
their essence, the Catholic Church alone pos
sesses unity of doctrine.
This fact was splendidly instanced by the
first session of the 21st Ecumenical Council,
where 2,200 Bishops from 135 nations, spmetimes feeling deeply about changes to be in
troduced into the government or liturgy of
the Church, nevertheless, achieved moral—
almost mathematical — unity In the meas
ures they adopted.
No other body of men, allowed, as was
the Second Vatican Council, full liberty,
could ever achieve such unanimity.
Even if we were ignorant of the Gospel,

even if we did not know that it was the will
of Christ to institute the Church, wWch was
to bear the notes of unity, catholicity, holi
ness, and apostolicity, we could conclude,
simply from a study of the Catholic Church
as it now is, without any need to comipare
it with other denominations, that it is divine
and true.
History, and a consideration of the nature
of man, both teach us that nothing human
can long remain unchanged in its funda
mentals as the Catholic Church has done.
History, and a consideration of human
nature alike teach us that no human influ
ence or attraction will explain the rapid
growth and preservation of the Church
through the worst persecutions conceivable,
and in the race of human weaknesses, that
are naturally repelled by a severe moral
code, which the Church has never altered.
All human institutions inevitably fall at
some time or another, only the Church re
mains.

Christ Waits in Confession
To Extend Mercy and Love
By

B e v . J o seph

A.

H u g h es

THERE is a point in every
confession where the graces of
Holy Orders and Penance
merge. This is true in the
sense that through Holy Or
ders the power of Divine for
giveness is brought to a sup
pliant sinner.
It is true also in the sense
that through Holy Orders the
truth and wisdom and en
couragement of the Lord are
brought to a confused mind
and a faltering will.

Feast of fho ffpiphany
; Hie F eu t o f . the E p i^ iu y (Jan. 6)
■luka the adoration of the Chrlst-Chlld by
the Mad of the East and also commeiiiorates the manifestation of the Savior to the
Gentiles. The adorattoa of the Magi Is re*
connted by St. Matthew: “And behold the star
tiiat they had been in the East went before
them ontil it came and stood over the

place where the Child was. And when they
saw the star they rejoiced Exceedingly. And
entering the house they found the Child with
Mary His Mother and falljiig down they wor
shiped Him. And open^g their treasures
they offered Him gifts M gold, frankincense,
and myrrh” (Matt. 11, ^12).
/

Sacramentals M fu t e d
By Church Increase Fervor
One of the chief distinctions of a sac
ramental from a sacrament is that
the former was instituted by the Church
and the latter only by Christ, though
He gave the Church the administration
of the sacraments.
Some sacramentals, like the Lord’s
Prayer, exorcism^, and the washing of
feet, were indeed used by Christ, but
they do not produce sanctifying grace.
Otherwise they would not differ from
sacraments, and, like the sacraments,
could not be instituted by the Church.
The fact that the sacramentals do
not produce sanctifying, grace is the
mother of all distinctions between them
and the aacraments.
Not producing sanctifying grace, the
sacramentals can pass in or out of ex
istence by Church authority. It follows
that the sacramentals cannot be num
bered; they may vary from age to
age in kind or in popularity.
Some Protestants, s e e ^ g to prove
that the Church has changed through
the ages, adduce such facts as the in
troduction of the Rosary in support of
their argument.
The answer, of course, is that the
Rosary does not by itself call down
grace from heaven, as the sacraments
do. It has a special efficacy because
the Church has blessed it with prayer,
and the prayer of the whole Church is
joined to that of the one who prays it.
What depends on human authority
in the Church, that authority can intro
duce, modify, or abrogate. What de
pends directly on Christ, what is part
of the divine structure of the Church,
can be changed only by His authority.

The priest in the confession
al is partly the dispenser of
God’s mercy and partly the
dispenser of God’s Word. The
priest is thereby the invita
tion and authority of Christ,
to correct the humbled sin
ner with kindness.
HE INSTRUCTS the soul
that was blinded momentar
ily by the lights of the world
or overpowered in a moment
of weakness by the insistence
of the flesh or deluded in an
unguarded hour by the subtle
ties and stratagems of Satan.

high purpose. The mind and
will and emotion of man need
the conditioning of grace and
the orientation of the Gospel.
HUMAN WORDS of com
fort and divine words of
motivation can help greater
sinners and lesser sinners to
regroup their disorganized
spiritual forces into a new
try for old goals.
Though every person that
appears in the confessional is
somewhat humbled and de
termined, he may not always
be in the proper mood to re
ceive the fullness of the
graces offered under the Sign
of Penance.
The human priest by his
presence and his reassurance
helps to sanctify, govern, cor
rect, and console each sinner
and point out the way to high
er service and greater joy.
Then, as the penitent makes
his way back to old haunts
where danger lurks, unseen
the priest follows him with
his own prayers and hopes.

al^ut Confession is part of the
mystery of Christ, part of
the process of Redemption.
It may be difficult lor a
penitent to overlook complete
ly the human' personality of
the priest and to see sitting
before him only Christ. Yet it
is good to try to get this view
point so that the work of grace
may be accomplished as fully
as possible according to a
supernatural pattern.
Nevertheless,
every peni
tent should try to have a fixed
confessor, a priest to whom he
repairs regidarly at regular
intervals
for
forgiveness,,
grace and help. A fixed con
fessor can do better, ordinar
ily, to help sincere souls to
form and keep a program
looking toward steady im
provement in loyalty to the
Lord.
THIS PROCEDURE will not
necessarily take care of the
fuli burden of spiritual directioii. But it can be a substan
tial help to a penitent in form
ing plans for Christian perfec
tion.
A penitent ought to seek
help and receive it gracefully
and humbly and patiently
from the lips of the confessor.
At times priests sense a hid
den resentment or resistance
to words of correction in the
confessional.
At other times penitents
subtly and persistently try to
get the confessor to speak
words the penitents want to
hear. These are human foibles
that could creep into the most
noble souls. Everyone has to
be on his guard against them.

Q. What was the color of St. Caspad one of the Magi? I
was under the impression that he was a negro.

A. The Caspar (or Gaspar) whom legend has
named as one of the three Wise Men who came from
the East to adore the infant Christ is not in the
canon of the saints. The only canonizpd Caspar is St.
Caspar del Bufalo, an Italian.
The names of the Magi—Gaspar, Melchior, and
Balthasar—are only a medieval conjecture.The book CoUectanea et Flores, ascribed to St.
Bede toe Venerable (d. 735), records an early legend
of their names and appearance: “The first was
called Melchior; he was an old man, with white hair
and long beard; he offered gold to toe Lord as to his
King.
“The second, Gaspar by name, young, beardless,
of ruddy hue, offered to Jesus his gift of incense, toe
homage due to Divinity.
^
“The third, of black complexion, with heavy
beard, was called Balthasar; toe myrrh he held in his
hands prefigured the death of the Son of man.”

Who Was lam as?
Q. St. Paul writes (GaL 1, 19) that “I saw none of the
other Apostles, except James, the brother of the Lord.” I
would like to know. What Lord?

James (called “The Less” to distinguish him
from toe Apostle, “James the Greater” ) was a
relative of Jesus Christ, called “brother” in HeSacramental Confession is
EACH PRIEST has his own
brew-Aramaic
usage, which had no word for the
both negative and positive.
more precise relationships, like “cousin.”
Through the sacramental ap temperament and talents.
Each will do a divine work
proach of Christ to the soul
James is named with Joseph, Simon, and Jude
Christ fixed the sacraments once for in need, sins are taken away in the human framework pro
as “brethren” of Jesus ^ a t t . xiii, 55; Mark vi, 8).
vided by the Creator. But, in
all, just as He fixed the Church, of and new impetus is given to final analysis, confessional
Of these all but toe first named were Apostles
(Steinmueller-SuUivan: Catholic Biblical Encyclo
which they are a part, but He left to ward stability and perfection. work is the work of God. The
The
strong
resolution
is
pedia,
“Brethren of the Lord” ).
sacramental
process,
even
in
those who guide His Church the power
often slow in coming. The the area of instruction and
In
Mark
xv, 40, we find mention of a “Mary toe
to make secondary institutions that shattered will at times needs encouragement, is largely the
mother of James the Less and of Joseph.” Joseph
lead men to holiness. Such institutions help in reshaping itself to fruit of grace. Everything
and James were, therefore, blood brothers. In Mark
are the sacramentals.
iii, 18, and elsewhere James toe Less is named as
toe son of Alpheus.
But, just as the sacramentals depend
Many scholars believe that the father of James
on the free will of the Church, it also T h e C a te ch ism Illu s t r a t e d
the
Less was also known as Cleophas, toe husband
follows that they are distinct from oth
FINALLY, forgiven sinners of toe Mary who stood with toe Blessed Viiigin and
Q.
What
is
the
Feast
of
the
Epiphany?
er pioui^ actions, such as the blessing
would do well to remember
A. The Feast of the Epiphany celebrates the adoration of later and reflect on the words Mary Magdalene at the foot of toe cross.
a father gives to his children or private
Hegesippus, almost the first Christian writer aft
the Christ-Child by the Magi. Epiphany means “manifestation” of warning or instruction re
prayers.
, and the feast also celebrates the manifestation of Christ the ceived in the confessional. er Apostolic times, believed that Alpheus (Cleophas)
was toe brother of St. Joseph. Thus James toe Less,
These actions call down grace by Savior to the Gentiles.
These words, remember, are
according to toe Semitic mode of expression, was
not merely the fruits of a
the dispositions of the individual who
the first cousin of Our Lord (Eusebius; Ecclesiasti
priest’s experience and study,
performs them. The sacramentals, in
but also the fruit of grace, cal History, iii, ii).
addition, have the grace that is at
the accompaniment to a sac
Nowhere, either in Scriptute or Tradition, is toe
rament.
tached to them by a prayer of the
wife of St. Joseph called the mother of any children
It often happens, for exam but her Son.
Church. They thus stand midway be
ple, that the sinner who goes
•
tween the grace of the sacrament,
to Confession in the most hum
Use
of Transpori Pass
ble and receptive and peni
which is given to anyone who places no
Q. Several yean' ago a friend of mine, the employe of a
tent manner, will get the best
obstacle in its way, and a purely pri
transport company, gave me his pass, so that I conld travel
advice. It is necessary to point
vate action, which depends only on the
free across the country. At the time I saw nothing dishonest
out, of course, that tUs is not
in this. Now it has occurred to me that I must make restitnalways the way things work
fervor of the doer.
tion. It wouid be difficnit to pay the entire amount of the fare
‘out.
Thus when a person takes holy water
at one time, but could this money be donated to charity
The Sacrament of Penance
mtle by little?
and crosses himself, and accompanies
provides a vast complex of
graces. Some receive a mini
that outward act with the desire that
A. Since you were in good faith in believing that
mum. Others receive more. the pass was transferrable, you are not bound to resti
God may cleanse his heart, the prayer
The variation comes from the
tute anything. Later knowledge cannot introduce an
of the whole Christian people is joined
difference of attitude and fer
obligation of restitution if at the time you had no
vor.
to his own. The blessing of a baby’s
consciousness of injustice.
throat has an efficacy ttiat obviously
Transport companies usually provide very strict
THE SACRAMENT itself is
does not depend on the baby’s un
ly
that
the employer’s pass shall not go beyond toe
Christ
waiting
with
love
to
en
formed will. God jin a special way is
ter each soul. Thoughtful souls person to whom issued.
present in the sacramentals, which He
Our Lord was manifested to
The Scriptural story of the will make the most use of
If, however, one made use of the pass, thinking
uses to excite in us reverence and»de- all nations of the earth adoration
of the Christ-Child each opportunity to receive that toe employer was gravely unwilling, Md later
votion.
through the Magi. The na by both the shepherds and the the Saviour and His mercy.
discovered that he was willing to allow so many free
Summing up, the sacramentals dif tions of the world were at the Magi shows that God favors When man listens attentively rides a year, regardless of who used the pass, one
men not because they are rich to the admonitions of the con
fer from the sacriaments by being in
would have committed sin but not be bound to resti
stituted by the Church, by working by time lost in paganism. With or poor; but because of (their fessor, he takes part in a tute.
the Magi all men are called purity of heart. If we offer work of the Mystical Christ.
virtue of the p rater or good disposi to the truth; the Old Law was
If one used a pass, knowing that it was to be
the gold of our love, the By docility to the words of
tions of the individual or of the Church, ended, and the world had en Jesus
myrrh of self-sacrifice, and the priest the penitent adds used only by toe person to whom issued, he would
and by disposing the recipient to re tered upon a new covenant the incense of our prayers, we new dimension to his sorrow be bound to restitute at least the lowest amount of a
ceive grace.
with God.
too shall be favored by God. and his reform.
fare he would otherwise have had to pay.
, Restitution must be made to toe company, not to
charity. It need not be made in installments, unless
its complete payment would take many years.

This Bishop-Saint Was Also Military Commarjder
the depleted treasury
Pope Urban V.

By Edward T. Smith
MOST of the saints traveled
to holiness over well-estab
lished paths — through lives
of q u i e t
contemplation,
through heroic missionary ac
tivities, or through extraordi
nary labors for &e poor and
afflicted.
And then there are saints
like St. Peter Thomas, who
won his way to heaven as a
curious combination of Bish
op and military commander.
St. Peter, in fact, died as a
result of wounds received
while leading an army of
Crusaders against the Mos
lems.
If there is anything that is
clear about this 14th century
saint, it is that he himself did
not choose this strange career
as an ecclesiastic turned war
rior. He was the victim of his
own brilliant abilities and of

7he Color of fho Magi

St. Peter Thomas
Feast Jan. 6

of

UNTIL HE was sent to the
Papal court, then at Avignon,
as Procurator - General of
the Carmelite order in 1342,
Peter was happily following
the more usual paths to sanc
tity of a friar: A routine of
prayer and contemplation,
teaching theology at the Uni
versity of Paris, and quiet
work to relieve the miseries
of the poor.
But no soon^ had he a r
rived in Avignon than the
Pope recognized him as a
man of extraordinary elo
quence and tact — Just the
man to carry on the intricate
diplomatic negotiations of the
Holy See.
Besides, as a man who
hated all pomp and ostenta
tion, St. Peter could carry out
these missions at practically

no expense, a vital considera
tion in view of an empty
Papal treasury.

And again, as an economy
measure, the Pope named the
poverty loving Peter to com
mand the Holy See’s troops in
IT WAS this diplomatic the expedition.
work> that finally, to Peter’s
It is not recorded how cap
bewilderment, got him in able Peter proved as a gen
volved as a military leader. In eral, but the Crusade turned
his negotiations with the Em  into a disaster. The expedi
peror of Constantinople and tion got as far as Alexan
and the King of Cyprus, the dria, where the Crusaders
subject of another Crusade, were routed in a battle
came up.
against the Moslems and Pet-

•t& u M it a t 'e .

Do Soulf Sloop of Booth?
er himself received the
wounds that three months
later were to kill him.
THE CHURCH no longer
puts ecclesiastics in charge of
armed forces. Nor, for that
matter, was Peter raised to
the sainthood for his military
ability.
What impressed his con
temporaries the most were
his continual spirit of prayer,
his concern for the welfare of
the poor, and the confidence
that his holiness inspired in
others.

Q. The Seventh Day Adventists believe that when we die
our soul remains asleep ontil the finak day. They contend
that if our soul went to heaven, hell, or|iiitgatory we would
have already been judged, so that we would not need to he
judged again. Please explain.

A. The general ju d ^ e n t, at the end of toe world,
does not make toe individual judgment, after death,
superfluous. The final judgment is for toe human
race.
We do not sin apart from other? and are not
saved apart from others. All men are one in Adam
and in Christ. They, therefore, are judged on toe
last day, so that toe justice of each person’s individ
ual fate may be viewed by all.
.-i
The particular judgment, though never expressly
mentioned in toe Bible, is clearly implied in the pas
sages that speak of an immediate retribution after
death.
Christ taught that Dives and Lazarus were pun
ished immediately after death (Luke xvi, 22), and
He promised the penitent toief “this day thou shalt
be with Me in paradise” (Luke xxiii, 43).

But his example does re
mind modem Christians that
holiness can be found in the
most unlikely and distasteful
occupations. The only thing
that finally counts in any way
of life is a burning love and
eagerness to do the will of
God.
Jan. 6, 1963
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Percentage of Church
Membership Drops
New York — A drop in perCfentage of church members in
the nation’s population is shown
in the annual compilation of of
ficial church statistics published
in the Yearbook of American
Churches for 1963.

Mass Marks
Winning Battle
Of New Orleans

Up

( Comment by Paul H. H allett, L itt.D .)

bership in America’s churches
and synagogues in 1961 as 116,109,929. This represents 63.4 per
cent of the population as against
63.6 per cent a year earlier.
Statistics are furnished the
yearbook by 258 religious
bodies, one less than reported
in 1960. Of these, 228 bodies
were Protestant with 64,434,966
members as compared to 227 re
porting 63,6®,835 a year earlier.
This represents a gain of 1.2
per cent.

reporting to the yearbook in
clude: 5,365,000 in Jewish con 5 /Menfai DhordmrB —
^
gregations; 2,800,401 in Eastern And One Cvre
FATHER Jean-Marie Bauchet of Montreal has sent us an ex
churches, and 572,897 in the old
Catholic Church, Polish Na cerpt from an article he wrote in Revue Eucharlstique du
tional Catholic Church, and the Clerge. It expresses the one element common to all mental
Armenian Church, dioceses of diseases — inordinate love of one’s own self — pride.
According to Drs. R. Biot and P. Galimart, quoted by Fa
North America.
THE DECREASE—two-tenths
ther Bauchet in - their work. Guide Medical des Vocations,
of one per cent — is the first
THE BUDDHISTS who re practically all mental maladies start from a common center,
registered in 100 years and only
ported 20,000 in 1960 listed a exaggerated egocentricism.
the second ever recorded.
In the paranoiac state, the essential* element is the hyper
membership of 60,000 in the new
yearbook, but this is attributed trophy of the ego, passionate pride.
The National Council of
to a change in the reporting ‘
Churches, which prepared yie
IN THE NEURASTHENIC condition, the sufferer is mor
system.
yearbook, said the decrease is
bidly concerned with the functions of his own body, the founda
“ significant in that it may in CATHOLICS total 42,876,665, a Protestants and Catholics both tion of the disease being an incessant preoccupation with one
dicate a halt in the steady rise gain of 1.9 per cent over the registered a decline within the self.
in the history o^ the U.S. of the previous year, but also a de totaj population. Protestants L In psychasthenia, the sufferer is obsessed with uncertain
proportion of church - members cline from the 3.2 per cent gain dropped from 35.4 per cent of ties and is always wondering about himself. His troubles thus
the total population in 1960 to take on more importance than anything else that happens in
in the total population.”
of 1960.
THE YEARBOOK lists mem Figures for other major faiths 35.2 per cent in 1961. In the the world, because they stem from an exaggerated love of him
sam e' time Catholics fell from self and a misplaced conception of his own importance.
23.6 per cent to 23.4 per,cent.
Many scrupulous persons fall within this category. They
(NCWC Wire)
love their own judgment too much to be subject to that of a
spiritual director.
Other psychasthenics may become slaves of a perverted
sexual love of themselves.
NOTORIOUSLY, hysteria has its roots in pride, for it is the
inordinate desire of attention.
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
The schizoid constitution builds up a partition between the
patient and the rest of the world. He shuts himself up in the
Have you ever thought of what others, would do if they Hollywood, Calif. — The Last imaginary world of his creation. The source of this mental
Sacraments of the Church were state is a perpetual preoccupation with oneself, an egocentri
had your gift of Faith? If someone in Africa had your Faith
administered to Charles Laugh cism pushed to the extreme, which seeks to ignore the outer
in the Eucharist, would he not be at Holy Communion every ton just before, his death, ac world and plunge into the delights of self-worship.
As Father Bauchet remarks, this central fact in all mental
morning? If someone in Vietnam had your Faith in the Re cording to William H. Mooring,
disease by no means signifies that all mentally ill people have
demptive Blood of Christ, would he not take up his cross national film columnist.
Mooring reported that the Rt. been formally |uilty of undue pride.
daily to follow the Savior?
Rev. Monsignor M. M. Benso,
SOME PEOPLE undistinguished for holiness seem untouch
pastor of St. Ambrose’s church, ed by mental diseases, and mental sufferers have not been
Hollywood, in whose parish the unknown in convents or perhaps even, for a time, among saints.
parable of the royal feast, !‘those who Laughton home is located, was
It is a mistake to think that piety aione precludes mental
able to visit Laughton before he
had been invited proved died and administer the sacra upsets, or that all mental unbalance can be treated in the con
fessional.
unworthy of it,” and the ments.
But pride, uncombated, is the great gate opening on mental
Lord sent His servants into Baptized and educated a Cath diseases, because it lets in the one disposition favorable to all
olic, Laughton subsequently unsound mental states.
the highways to invite
drifted away from the Church.
SINCERE HUMILITY is, therefore, one of the best pre
others. When the Jews were Burial was non-Catholic in ac
ventives of mental disorders. In fact, since humility is nothing
unfaithful, t h e
Gentiles cordance with family wishes. but the recognition of truth, the only justification for psychia
Laughton’s widow, screen ac
were called into the Church.
try is that It helps the sufferer to find the truth, when he can
tress Elsa Lanchester, is a nonnot find it by religious direction alone.
May it never be that West Catholic.
Epiphany, the coming of Christ to the nations, teaches us
ern Christian civilization
that all that we are, all that we have is a gift of God. The only
will prove so unfaithful to
things we possess of our own are our deficiencies, errors, pre
judices, defects, imperfdttions.
the Church as to suffer a
IN THE SECOND PLACE, says Father Bauchet, the com
similar
penalty!
Rather,
ing of God among men teaches us that all men are images
may we, as good Catholics, . . . thousands reported
of God and, therefore, as a consequence of this divine reflecmake thr Gospel known ini Wonderful relief from
tion, deserve to be esteemed and reverenced by other men.
years of suffering from
There would not be one mental patient if the truth of the
Africa, Asia and Oceania toi miseraole ear noises ana
Epiphany sank in.
strcingers, the hitherto un poor hearing caused by
catarrnal (excess fiuia
bidden, the unevangelized, mucus) conditions of the
the ignorant, the irreligious head. For the past 23 years that’s
what folks (many past 70) reported
after using our simple Elmo Pallia
and the hungry.

Actor Laughton
Received Last
Sacraments
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EAR NOISES
re ie v e d

tive HOME TREATMENT. NOTHING
TO WEAR. SOME of the symptoms
lUcely to go with your catarrhal
deafness and ear noises; mucu^
dropping in nose or .^throat every'
day; hear—but don’t understand
Who among you will be so base as to withhold the words; hear better on clear dayi—
worse on bad days; ear noises like
Divine coll for incorporation into the Mystical Body of crickets, bells or others. Write TO
DAY for PROOF OF RELIEF and 30Christ? You need not travel far with your feet— yqur house DAY TRIAL OFFER. Pay only If
helped.

hold duties are your highway. You need not leave the of THE ELMO CO., Dapt. 30V4, Madrid.
Iowa.
fice, for it .circumscribes the universe of your duty. You can
pray for the Missions. You can attend daily Mass for the
Missions. You can offer your sufferings for the Missions.

Now! Life Insurance
Birth to Age 80

You may soy that you ore builiJing a new school in
your parish and cannot afford to help the Holy Father. This
is not true. Could you not set aside at least a dime a week
for the Pontiff's own Society for the Propagation of the
Faith? If you did this, at the end of o year you would give
the Holy Father almost twenty times the amount of the
present, onnuot per-copho contribution of United States
Catholics to the Pope for oil the Missions of the world. In
the Name of Our Savior and His Blessed Mother, may you
not refuse those dimes for oil who ore still on the highway
of the world! Thank you.

GOD LOVE YOU la R.E.G. far $1.82 “Thig gift repre$e(ilt part af the high schaal lunches I have given up sa that
a hungry ^saul in the Missians may have the ‘Angelic
Bread’.” '. . . ta M.P. far $100 “ Far God’s poor, in thanks
giving for recovery from what was feared to be a fatal ill
ness. May the Holy Father use it as he sees fit!” . . . to Mrs.
B. for $10 “ I will tiy to help the Missions as long as I can.”
. . . to K. and C.C. for $5 “ We decided not to have Christmas
stockings this year so the poor children in the Missions
could have something to eat." '

F o rc e d L a b o r Is F a t e
O f L o y a l P r ie s t s in C h in a

New York — Many ' of the
Shanghai priests who refused to
join the so-called “Patriotic As
sociation” in Red China, which
would have obliged them to
break with the Vatican, have
been grouped in a number of
residences, where they live
without <jommunica ion wtith the
rest of the world.

First

THIS IS the infocmation re
ceived
from
Worldmiss on
Notes, published by the Pontifi
cal Society for the Propagation
Per Policy of the Faith here.
CASH F0« TOUR FINAL EXPENSES.
The priests are under con
AVOID lEINg A lURDEN TO TOUR FAMILT.
stant police surveillance and are
I n t r o d u c t o r y O ffe r. Ao«w«r theae •
quentiooB oo a plain piece of paper and
literally prisoners. Recently, one
mail with only 25o for 30 day* protection.
priest had to be moved to a
Your regular rate abown on policy.
Amounts usually Issued without doc mental hospital.^
tor •xam ination. NEW LOW RATES.
A number of the priests have
Agaa
Amount
Agea
Amount
spent time in Communist pri
O toSO
H.OOO
lA to 6 U
$2.50$
1 . P r in t fu ll n a m e a n d a d d r e a a .
sons and are now subject to
2 . D a ta p f b ir t h . 2 a . N e a r a a t A g a? “ reform
by l$bor,” that is.
3 . H e ig h t. 3 a . W e ig h t?
forced labor intended to convert
4 . O c c u p a tio n a n d d u tie a ?
the victim. Unpernourished and
4 a N a m e a n d a d d r e a a o f e m p lo y e r ?
5 . R ace? (F ur I d e n tib c a tio n )
living like slaves, the priests are
6 . B e n e f ic ia r y a n d re la tio n a h ip ?
forced to dig cana's, repai"
7o T o y o u r k n o w le d g e h a v e y o u h a d
roads, cultivate rice fields, and
h e a r t , lu n g , d ia b e te a , ca n c e r» o r
c h r o n i c d ii e a a e ?
A r e y o u d e  transport brick's.
f o r m e d , o r lo a t a h a n d . f o o t, e y a
Many of the priests have been
o r e v e r r e j e c te d f o r I n a u r a n c e ?
6 . S t a t e c o n d i tio n o f y o u r h e a lth ?
sent to Northern China, where
9» A m o u n t d e a ire d * a ig n y o u r n a m e
their sufferings are augmented
N O A G E N T W IL L C A L L
A ctual policy w ill be mailed you direct by the implacable climate. The
from ^ o m e Office. Y o u b e t h e ju d g e* remainder are in prison either
Mall to; S. B. H u n t. C h airm an
awaiting trial or already sen
IMERICAN LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CC
236 Amerjcan Lift Building, St. Louii 8, Mo. tenced (from 15 years to life).
Most of the priests, including
the Most Rev. Ignatius Kiung.
Bishop of Shanghai, (if he is still
30 Days
ONLT 25<

alive) are
Ghiao.

jailed

in Ti Lao

SOME PRISONERS are per
mitted an occasional visitor and
package. Others do leave after
serving their sentences, the
main reason for-this being ha;
their jailers would r.ithe'' t ey
die outside pi'ison.

New Orleans — The 148th an
niversary Mass of Thanksgiving
to Our Lady of Prompt Succor
to be held at Ursuline convent
here Jan. 8 will be attended by
the Bishops of Louisiana.
The Mass is offered each year
in fuifiilment of a vow made
on the eve of the Battle of New
Orleans. Mother Sa'nte Marie
Olivier dc Vezin, who was su
perior of the convent, promised
the Mass in honor of Our Lady
of Prompt Succor in return lor
a' victory for American forces
over the British in the battle.
She made the vow the morning
General Andrew Jackson faefd
the British, while Mass was of
tpiphany Blessing
fered at the main altar of the
convent, above which the statue
Fathers Michael R«nik (at left) and George Franko, as
of the Virgin Mary had been sistants at Holy Name parish, Youngsiown, 0., chalk up an
Epiphany blessing over a parishioner’s front door. The In
placed.
scription — 19xGxMxBx6j — stands for the year separated by
the first letter of the name of the'W ise Men — Caspar, Mel
M an Offered
chior, and Balthasar. This custom, dating back to the fifth
century, is popular among the peoples of Central Europe.
Fer Former

U.S. Mommy
Washington — Pontififpl Re
quiem Mass was offered in; St.
Matthew’s Cathedral by Arch
bishop Patrick O’Boyle for for
mer U.S. Atty. Gen. James McGranery, the soa of Irish im
migrant parents who became
one of the nation’s leading Cath
olic laymen.
Mr. McGranery, 67, who died
Dec. 23 of & heart attack,
served in the Attorney Gener
al’s office in the Roosevelt and
Truman administrations.

$ 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 W ilUd
To Church, Charity
Lawler, la.—Frank Eichoff, 76,
a retired hardware store man
ager has willed $2,000,000 ,to
church and charitable institu
tions in the Dubuque archdio
cese and elsewhere. The largest
single bequest is $500,000 for a
new Catholic church here, re
placing the present one built in
1871. St. Joseph’s hospital was
willed $100,000. Other parishes
and institutions of the archdio
cese will receive ab,out $295,000
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If you’re between 50 and 80,
Old American now invites yo,u
lO apply for its Golden Eagle
$1000 life insurance policy.
Once the policy is issued, you
may continue to enjoy this old
line legal reserve protection the
rest of your life. Handle entire
ly by mail — no one will call!
We’ll tell you how to apply to
put this policy into effect at a
special introductory rate for the
first month. Just tear out this
ad and mail it today with your
name, address and year oi birin
to Old American Insurance Co.,
.-j OU OaK, liepi. i.lOSt', Kan.sas
City 12. M)R.-(oUi .

ACHIEVING PEACE of HEART - By Norcito Irala, S.J.
Translated by Lewis Delmage, S.J.
In this fast-moving age, man.v ire turning to dor-tors and psy
chiatrists to obtain relief from their fears and apprehension!. In
most cases, such mIntstreUons are unnecessary. You can overcome
your emotional tUsturbancei by applying the easy, practicable
methods prescribed by a graat Catholic psychologist, Narctso Irala,
S.J.. In ACHIEVING PEACE of HEART. By following the simple
methods he recommends you can enjoy the peace and tranquility
which are your rightful heritage.
ACHIEVING PEACE of HEART U not a technical book. It U
written In simple words for laymen with trounled hearta and
minds. Typical comments from many beneficiaries are these: A
READER; "The moat dynamic book—hai already done wonders
for me" / A BUSINESS MAN: “I used to have fits of anger and
suicidal Impulses. With your method 1 hive Improved eo much” /
A TEACHER; "1 was on the verge of abandoning teaching . . .
your auto-suggestiva axbrclaes brought back my lost control" /
A DOCTTOR; "I have regained n y optimism, work with greater ef
ficiency, less fatigue, and sleep better."

WHAT “ACHIEVING PEACE of HEART”
will do for you
Most human ills are mental rather than organic end have
their roots In factors such as resentment, anger'and anxiety. Fa
ther Irala’s methods of overcoming these negative Influences can
not fall to bring normal happiness Into disturbed lives. He shows
you how to Relax, how to Think construotivelv. now to discipline
sexual instincts and surmount the oastacles to normal llte . . •
in short, how to replace your woi ries with Hope, Love and Joy.'
Order today — you have nothing to loie out your anxieties and
frustrations.

ORDER WITH THIS 10-DAY RETURN PRIVILEGE
JOSIPH F. WAONIR, Inc.
R-1-43
53 Park Place, New York 7, N.Y.

I
I

I enclose 13.95 for my copy of ACHIEV
ING PEACE OF HEART, with the un
derstanding that I have the prlvUegc of
returning the book within 10 daya fay a
full refund of the purchaae price.

I

Name .

I

Addresf
City

Zone

S ta te .........

M o ne y re fu n d g u o ia n ie e d if yo u return
Bno s in 10 d a y s .

ATlAST K §culpturcb l^osarp
Contains Earth From C a ta c o m b s o f R O M E

IMPORTED from the HOLY CITY
Write for FREE
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
GIFT c a t a l o g

A GIFT TO
BE REVERED.
GIVE THIS SCULP
TURED ROSARY. A
POSSESSION TO BE
TREASURED.
95

Shamed
by Your
English?

Senid us your old goid^ and jewelry — the valuables
Ail Dressed Up..
you no longer use but which are too good to throw away.
W ITH
We will resell the earrings, gold eye-glass frames, flatware,
UGLY
etc., and use the money to relieve the suffering in mission
"Many iiuclligeiit men and
lands. Our address; The Society, for the Propagation of the women are neld oack in tncir
jobs and social lives because
Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New York.
iliey Use poor Knglisn or can't
speak and write etlectively,’’
says Don Bblander, director ot
English at Career Institute, Chi
How many times have you been ashameij o f .
(lut out this column! pin your sacrifice to it and moil cago.
hioeout Durple veins and ugly splotches on |
"Adults who realize that their your Itgs? Whenever you we*r • bathing
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Director of the
English IS holding them back suit, shorts; or even your best dress, those
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, use our new home method to disfigured tegs make, you look dowdy and
But now, there's no reason
Slop making embarrassing mis unattractive.
New York lx , N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.
vot snoold si^hcr tnis embarrassment.
takes in English, to miprove
F E E L BETTER BECAUSE YOU
ineir writing, lo increase their '
LOOK BETTER
vocabularies, lo speed up iheir ! New you can nide most norrid varicose
CHL'SCH — SCH O OL reading, to acquire the lech- ' veins that add years to your appearance,
INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
New TEARI COVER iREAM covers up vari*
niques of flueiu conveisavion. jI cose
veins, races out the ugly look,
HOSPITAL
But
tne
use
of
effective
English
matenes
your natural - skin color. Just
in
pays off in unexpecied ways,” sfpocth • very light coat of TERRI COVER
over veins. You apply it straight
says Bolander, "because lan- CREA/A
from the lar with your fingertips. No mess
guage is a tool of thought as 01 trouble, and it won't stain or smear
well as a tool of expression.
nylons. M removes easily with soap and
"You use words with which to water or cleansing cream.
think. The more you learn about NO RISK—G U A R A N TIED OFFER
B. C. ZIEGLER
words and how to arrange them Not in drug or department stores, you must
by mall. Select the shade that
to express your ideas, the better order
matches your natural skin; Light - Medium
A N D CO M PA N Y
your thinking becomes. The im — Dark. - indicate shade on coupon below
provement of your English—in and mail order today, 10 week supply only
(tax Incl.). If not completely satis*
W#gl Bend, Wisconsin cluding your thinking—can lead $1.65
tied, return the iar cap only for your pur
to amazing personal achieve chase price refund. Don't let ugly looking
ments.”
varicose veins embarrass vou ever again.
For those interested, Bolander Decide to try TERRI COVER CREAM today)
t . C. Z IEG LER AND COMPANY
R EG .
has made available a free 32Stcurlty Building
page booklet that tells how you FLEETWOOD CO., DEPT. R-3
Weit B*nd, Wisconsin
W. Randolph
can gain the ability to speak 437
Chicago 6, III.
PU a h t$nd mo informitlen rtgirding 5V4% Bonds.
and write like a college grad
iin d me ent new T trri Cover
uate, in your own home. Just _ Pietse
Cre*m i t $1.65 (T ix incl.).
Ntm* ..
put your name and address on n ^wo for $3.00
Check Shede Wenfedt
a card or letter and send lo
Light;
Med.;
Dirk
Don Bolander, Dept. 960A, 30 ,
Address
y Remitlence encloied. Send poitpeld.
East Adams, Chicago 3, Illinois.
Pleeie send C.O.D. plus postage.
The booklet will he mailed Name
promptly with no obligation, of Addreis
Thej Register
ic i r i r
course.
City ____
. Zone _ S ta te .

Enlarged view
ehowt
exqui
site detail on
each bead.

VARICOSE
VEINS

BONDS

i

itlOV AlJliV iCr

T h o u u n d i h iv t d om m by applyint m * comman-M nn formulM In

Extra Added Gift to You!
With every Sculptured Ro
sary we will sena a Prayer
by His Holiness Pope Pius
•Xll (Indulgence ot 7 years
for each recital. Plenary
indulgence tor daily recital
during an entire month).
Included at No Extra Coat:

This amazing Rosary is beautifully sculptured by
Civelli Master Craftsm en under the auspices of the
Basilica della Minerva! Fashioned of delicate Ivorine,
each bead is exceptional in its unique portraval of the
MYSTERIES OF THE HOLY ROSARY AND T H E
LITANY OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN.
Each of the 54 beads has an invocation of the Litany
engraved on one side, and a magnificent picture portraved on the reverse side.
The end beads show the FOUR B.ASILIC.AS
THE
HOLY DOOR . . . THE FIFTEEN .MYSTERIES
THE HOLY FATHER AND THE FOUR EVANGELISTS.
AU in all, this New Sculptured Rosary is the utmost
in craftsm anship, th at any man, woman or child
would be grateful to have.
ORDER NOW—May we suggest th a t y.,u order now.
Fill in and retu rn coupon.

1. Illustrated Rosary Prayer
Book, contains extensive
woodcut illustrations and
text of the Holy Rosary.
ALSO shown are 100 in
vocations . Beautifully
Bound and Printed. Im
primatur Francis Cardi
nal Spellman
2. Matching, Pouch in Car
dinal Red. Blue and Black
to carry your Sculptured.
Rosary.
; ‘

ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY AS RiXJBlVEO

ROS.VRY G C n .D OF AMERICA, D EPT. 121.

1225 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 1, N. Y.
PlMAc tend me

SC'Ul.Pri.'KED

R O S A R Y iS ) st $616 mc B.

M plMaed to Bhip dim’Up to tny *$dr«M
nno enPKwe poor rift etrOi
Your rhotee P$urb i ) R«d i i Blu* i t Binck
«
III'
cash, check or money er4rr.
(W e win

Name

Addme

City ___

£onr

Bute.

I

7 Korean Leaders Baptized in Group
Seoul, Korea — Seven promi
nent Korean leaders have been
baptized ip a group here by
Archbishop Paul Ro of Seoul.
They are Paul Ro Jinsui, for
mer judge of the Korean Su

preme Court and chief of the
government auditing commis
sion; Andrew Pak Moonhuk,
professor of agricultural science
at Seoul National University;
Matthew Jung Kongmo, former

chief of staff of the Korean
Navy; Thomas Han Tongsuk,
former Minister of Communica
tions: John Hyun Sukho, former
Minister of Defense; John Hong
Yoonsun, a former provincial
governor, and Mark Lee Kwanghee, principal of a Seoul public
high school.

S1000»oUer-toatsM.lfel

N0 ExBalBftUoii. Uottfz 9&ck OoBrutM. For
tocUl
Kapsung, sole survivor of the 33 4«Utl« ud F R t S hook 00
8«oirllT boMlItB. vrilt trovo LU8. 80) NoitO
Korean leaders who signed the WabiBh Av«., CUctfo 1. IUIboU. D«^ B41
Korean Declaration of Independ-|
ence on Marcji 1, 1919.

Lay U p T r e a s u r e s For Yourselves
Through

GRAYMOOR’S

ALL TOOK instruction togeth
er (or nine months prior to their
baptism. An eighth member of
the instruction class — Peter
Kang Intaik, former Minister of
Communications—died 10 days
before the joint Baptism cere
mony. He was baptized before
his death.
A ninth member of the class
was unable to attend the cere
mony and was scheduled to be
baptized
separately
before
Christmas. He is Joseph Lee

o L id t e n in a

Burial
h
tioo or

ANNUITY PLAN

(Continued From Page 1)
We pay in te re s t on an In v e s tm e n t
FATHER MACHEBEUF during the month of May visited
$ 1 0 0 .0 0 or m o re , a s tong .is you live
many of these settlements and was greeted joyously by the in
A fte r y o u r d e a th y o u r In v e s tm e n t Is
habitants', who had at least a tradition of the priestly visitors of
u s e d f o r th e e d u c a t io n o f f u t u r e
old. He could not take much time for Instruction, but baptized
p r ie s t s an d to aid th e po or of C h ris t
the children and validated the marriages.
th ro u g h to u t th e w o rld .
In J w e he reached Tucson, and spent two months there in
missionary and pastoral work. He visited the neighboring mis
sions and pueblos of the Pxpago, Pima, and other Indians, re
newing the work of tbe great Jesuit Padre Eusebio Kino and
Franciscan Fray Francisco Garces.
The beautiful mission Church of San Xavier del Bac, falling
into ruin since the expulsion of the missionaries, drew his special
Caff«cli*fical Puppets in Philippines
attention. He began the work of repair and restoration, which
The Maryknoll Sisters have taken thei* Paula Cathleen (at left) of Port Chester, N.Y.,
he continued on subsequent visits until at last it was in condition
catechetical puppet show, which is seen in and Grace Patrick of Bridgeport, Conn. With
once more for services.
the New York area each Sunday over NBC-TV, them are their Filipino puppets, Meldy and
to tbeit missions in the Phllipi^nes. Appearing Ding* The NBC-TV program, with puppets
TO THE ACTION of Father Machebeuf is undoubtedly owed
on Manila television are Maryknoll Sisters Gruffy and Triily, is in its fourth year.
Ihe preservation of this great monument. He found the vaults
already considerably damaged by water seepage, and his first
care was to have a coat of mortar put on the outside surface to
prevent further damage.
At the beginning of 18(0 we find Father Machebeuf again
in Santa F e ,. recovering from a two-month bout with malaria
contracted on his long missionary journey, but ready to set out
again on a “ short” missionary trip of five or six weeks.
This whole vast territory had been placed in his charge, and
twice a year he was to make extensive visits to the settlements
Maryknoll, N.Y. — A Michigan The physiciap. Dr. Joseph “A MONTH OF work among His mission field was some 600 miles from tbe see city of Santa
physician who said his life was Leshock of East Lansing, and the poor gives a doctor a whole Fe.
changed by a month’s work his wife, a registered nurse, new lease on life,” Dr. Leshock
Soon after his return from this “short trip,” Father Mache
Top Speaker
among impoverished Indians is worked among the 50,000 In said. "He comes back twice the beuf set out on one of his "long trips” to Tucson, taking several
St. Jude Solemn Novena
dians
at
the
Maryknoll
Fathers’
spearheading a campaign to re
man, twice the doctor, twice the months. He officiated in villages and pueblos along the way.
Sister M. Julianus McKre,
cruit medical specialists will mission in Jacaltenango.
husband and father, and his This was to be his list visit to the Arizona missions,-however, director of speech at Notre FEBRUARY 2 to 10, 1963
ing to spend a month-long va They are returning to the home is like a mansion to him.” and Bishop Lamy sent word asking him to cut it short.
Dame college, St. Louis, was
AiJc Sr. Judo, '7he Saint of tho Impouiblo'*
cation working for the poor of Guatemalan highlands again in About the campaign. Dr. Le
one of four speakers selected
for hofp. Sond your patltfont to tho
January.
the world.
Nation#/ Shrina of St. Judo today.
through
the
debut
contest
of
FATHER MACHEBEUF returned to Santa Fe, and the two
shock said: ‘‘Most men who be
come doctors have a sense of priests whose friendship had been formed in the seminary had the Speech Association of
A GIFT WILL BE SENT TO
compassion for the sick but are a few brief months of association together. Then Father Mache America to address the na
THOSE TAKING PART IN THE
ERITREA: A CHURCH OF EARTH COLLAPSES not
tional
convention
held
in
beuf
was
sent
off
again,
this
time
to
visit
the
mining
camps
in the position to exercise
SOLEMN NOVENA
Cleveland. Sister Julianus
WHEN MOSES STRETCHED HIS HAND over the RED SEA, that exclusively. Few can work springing up in the Pike’s Peak region of Colorado, an area
which had recently been put in the care of Bishop Lamy at the spoke on ‘‘Rop. Clare Booth
full-time
in
a
remote
area,
like
MARK PETITIONS, FlU IN, CUP AND MAIL
a “ftroBg and burning wind, blowing all the night, took it away;
suggestion of Bishop John B. Miege, S.J., of Leavenworth. In Luce; Her Rhetoric Against DEAR FATHER ROSERT: PLEASE PLACE MY PETITIONS BEFORE THE NATIONAL
and turned it into dry ground; and Dr. Albert Schweitzer in Africa
October, 1860, he arrived in Denver, where he was to become in Communism.”
SHRINE OF ST. JUDE IN THE COMING NOVENAi
'
the water was divided.” Thus the or the late Dr. Tom Dooley in a short time Vicar Apostolic of Colorado and Utah, and, later.
Laos.”
□ EMPLOYMENT
□ HAPPY MARRIAGE
a
THANKSOIVINO
'Israelites crossed safely . . . But in
Bishop of Denver.
□ PEACE OF MIND
□ CONVERSION OF RUSSIA
modern times, this Biblical body of Dr. Leshock added, ‘‘But most
□ FINANCIAL HELP
a WORLD PEACE
□ RETURN TO SACRAAUNTS
Other priests took up tbe work in the vast Arizona territory.
can
give
a
once-in-a-li(etime
va
water has not been so kind to those
I ENCLO« $_________ FOR THE ClARriAN SEMINARY lUILDING FUND.
cation to the poor of the world. Bishop Lamy himself made a pastoral visitation of this far-flung
I
living along its banks. The people of
Usually
doctor’s talents lie region, a trip that took him six months—from Nov. 1, 1863, to
Name _
Eritrea, bordering the RED SEA,
May 1, 1864. In a letter of Aug. 25, 1866, to the Central Council
fallow on vacation.”
for the Propagation of the Faith he described this trip as follows.
struggle hard for a living in this bar
Address
The
first
Bishop
in
the
United
“ I traveled more than a thousand leagues on horseback. In
ren land of craggy mountains and The proud Indians do not want
charity so they scrape together some places we bad to sleep under the moon and to travel States was John Carroll of Balti City ___
Zone
State
parched plains . . . The Catholics of
a token fee of 10 cents for each spaces from 20 lo 25 leagues without a drop of water, walking tot more. He was consecrated Bish
MAIL TO: NATIONAL SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
AUHNE, an Eritrean village, built a
treatment, the physician said. rest my h o r^ . But we find ourselves rewarded for all this hard op Aug. 15, 1790. Eighteen years
church of earth bnt the winds and
321 West Medison Street, Sec 99, Chicago 4, Illinois
later
he
became
the
country’s
Xb
At&r) M ow AV
During his "vacation,” Dr. ship, at finding such faithful souls. Not having seen a priest for
seasonal rains came to destroy it. To
Leshock visited the Huehueten- many years, they take advantage of the visits of the missionary first Archbishop when he was
build a firmer structure, they have
consecrated April 8, 1808.
ango region which is under the to receive the sacraments with fervor and gratitude.
nothing to offer but their labor . . . g2,a00 is needed for the spiritual "care of Maryknoll Mischurch itself and another $2,000 will provide a place for the sioners.
‘‘ON CHRISTMAS DAY we were able to celebrate the Holy
priest to live. A small group of Catholics in a vast sea of
Sacrifice, at which 20 or 25 persons assisted, kneeling on the The first Cardinal in the Unit
Moslems, the people of AUHNE (ear their children will drift UNTIL 15 YEAR^ ago, the ground still covered with the snow which had fallen the day
ed States was Archbishop John
away from the faith unless they have a church and Sunday area had been witbdut priests before. 'We were on the slope of a mountain, surrounded by for McCloskey of New York City.
Blasf . . . Will you help them? Any amount srlll be appre for a century and until Dr. LC' ests of oak and pinon, silver leaf and cedar trees.
He received the Cardinal’s red
shock came, had only jwitch doC'
‘‘The altar placed in the shadow of green had been impro hat March 15, 1875.
ciated.
vised with tbe material on hand, consisting of trunks of trees.
tors to care (or the sick.
Doctors need nothing but their Some old boards which had done service were used as seats and
H E L P IN G T H E HOLY FA T H E R
talents; Dr. Leshock reported. tables. At that time there were only two miserable huts. Today The first American Cardinal
Our Association is the financial arm of Pope John XXIII in The Maryknoll Fathers have in you find in this place tbe capital of Arizona. The working of to 'b e appointed to the Roman
assisting the missionaries of the Near East. You can strengthen spired the natives to build hos the mines can make it a very important city.
Curia was Cardinal Samuel
"Upon the great Colorado River we found a little settlement Stritch. In 1958 he was made
that arm mightily by giving us a STRINGLESS GIFT. Then pitals and clinics. A 40-bed hos
we shall be able to help him where the need is greatest.
pital is nearing completion in that had existed only a year; it counted 800 souls, almost all Pro-Prefect of the Congregation
Jacaltenango. Equipnlent and Catholics. Here we had to perform a number of Baptisms, wed of the Propaganda.
drugs donated by American doc dings, and many of the inhabitants approached the sacraments
C ELEB R A TIN G LITTL E C H RISTM A S
tors are available.
“ Following the road eastward we arrived, after traveling 150
IN ITALT, children have their stockings stuffed and receive Physicians who volunteer need leagues, in various places inhabited by the Fimas and Maricopa
their gifts at Epiphany. The evening before they listen for the
ho o f^aU of the Magi . . . IN SOUTH AMERICA, shoes are left not be Catholics, he added. One Indians. These Indians, numbering from 9,000 to 10,000, are half The American prelates who
on windowsills and letters are written to the Kings . . . IN area has more non-Catholic than civilized, indnstrious, and of very simple habits, but have not reigned longest were Archbishop
Peter Richard Kenrick of St.
GERMANY, the children dress like them . . . Yon can bring Catholic doctors—(NCWC Wire) yet heard a word of the Gospel.
the spirit of kingly giving to the PALESTINE REFUGEES.
“The old Mission of San Francisco Xavier (San Xavier del Louis, who was consecrated
• “Dn Ui DhiM s” — hsre and in eternity — !(•
They remind us of the Holy Family unable to find a place in
Bac) is three days’ journey from the Pimas. Its inhabitants were Nov. 3, 1841, and served 54
suring a good return on your money for lifs and'
the Inn. $10 will purchase a food package enough to help
converted by the Jesuits at the beginning of the last century. years and four months until his
them for a month. If you wish, we’ll send you a Rosary of
returning the remainder to God's work after death.
death
March
4,
1896,
and
Car
Four
thousand
Catholics
are
counted
here.
Olive Beads from the Holy Land as a token of thanks.
dinal James Gibbons of Balti
CUMUlad Id* run through aU Reg
• Hi lifai tm hlis ir hrikir'a fiis in
u la r edltloni. Tha rate U 85c Mr
‘‘TWO JESUIT FATHERS remained here eight months in more, who served 52 years and
word M r l»ue. Minimum 12 words.
financial affairs in later years.
FE A ST OF T H E HOLY FAM ILY
If four or more consacuUva Usuea 1864, and were gratified and consoled in baptizing many adults. seven months as a member of
are used, the rate is 80c per word
the U.S. Hierarchy. Cardinal
• Higliut retm B (e.g. Man 6 5 -7 % / Man 7 5 -1 0 % ).
January 10 is the Feastday. Why not have a Mass said for per Issue. Payment must accompany The church in this mission is constructed of large (kiln-baked)
lU orders. Ads received on Monday brick (the walls average six feet in width) and is well pre Gibbons was consecrated a Bish
Or
you
can
enroll
your family
by
one
of
our
missionaries?
imll;
' ------- ............................................................ Will apM sr In the Issue printed the
• SAFI! - For over 50 years Extension Annuities i
served; it has two cupolas which are to be seen at a great op Aug. 16, 1888, and died
ate in the graces of following week.
them in our society and they will
_________
never defaulted on a payment even through t t » \
March
24,
1921.
the Holy Father’s*%ass and 15,000 other Masses each year. In
distance, the interior is frescoed and has very nice statues.
SONOWRITER8
Great Depression.
i
dividual membership: SI a year; Perpetijal membership: $20;
The first American Prelate to
“About
a
year
ago
we
placed
here
two
priests
who
admin
SONGPOBMS WANTEUI Collaborate
Family membership: $5 a year; Perpetual: $100.
with professional songwriters equal ister, not only to the mission of St. Francis Xavier, but also die was Bishop Luke Concannon
ly. Share royalties. Songwriters
of New York. Bishop Concan
Contact, I61M Broadway, New Tucson (a short distance away), with a settlement of 1,200 in
York l4, N.Y.________________
habitants, mostly Catholics. The missionaries just finished build non was consecrated April 24, THE CATHOLIC CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY,
SPONSORING NOVICES AND
I
1808. He died June 19, 1810.
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Longevity
Bishop Lamy recorded in this letter that he bad three priests
mI
Pree ExamlnaUon. Crown Music, 49
serving at that time in Arizona, which bad a Catholic popula of the American Hierarchy by Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. I
$3 a week, or $150 a year covers the two year training of a WT West S2nd SL, New York 1.
Bishop Francis P. Leipzig, D.D., What return could you offer me on an investment of I
tion of 8,000.
INSTRUCTION
sister-to-be,
a week or $100 a year (or six years pays the way
of Baker, Ore.)
1
for a seminarian. We have many names of these waiting to be ALTAR BOY TRAINING BY phono
graph lecord, 45 R.P.M. teach him
sex
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to
this
day
is
La
helped . . . Would you like to sponsor one? Or, if you wish, rapidly,'M rfectly. Send check 82.00
J
Drill Record, Box 547, Davenport, Fiesta de San Agustin. Tucson, only 65 miles from Old Mexico,
M utual Problems
join our MARY’S BANK or CHRYSOSTOM CLUB and send to
NAAAE
_
I
Iowa.
has a population 45 per cent Spanish, who refer to the city af Portland, Ore. — A legislative
Just a dollar-a-month.
I
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
fectionately as the Old Pueblo. It is they who have preserved tSe interim committee will introduce ADDRESS
I
EARN $50.00 FAST. Sewing Aprons. fiesta, which started perhaps in 1776, when the Spanish began (p
STATE
ZONE
a proposal in the Oregon legis- CITY
Details Free. Redicut's, Loganvllle
Dear Moniignor:
build , a walled presidio in Tucson under the patronage of Si. lature for setting up statewide
29, Wisconsin.
____
/ vnWsrststid tlut lUs laqtlty is At sSrkFtaS c—rMsac*
STOP THROWING AWAY BOX Augustine.
conciliation courts to handle
ta J wW ul$H M (WigsliM or "r*ila«r vp* wWtYSS.
TOPS! They're worth money! Some,
Enclosed f in d .............. for
San
Augustin
Church
was
started
in
1861
between
Broadway
—
marital disputes.
25c! Inquire: “Boxtops-BD,’’ Cedsr
and Congress and torn down in 1936. It is fitting that the Dio
Hill, Texas.
Name
YOUR CHURCH OR GROUP can cese of Tucson has as its mother church the Cathedral of St.
raise $50.00 and more, easy and fast. Augustine on South Stone Avenue.
Have 10 members each sell only ten
The fiesta, however, is not held on St. Augustine's feast
ri.25 cans my famous Special Grind
Street
Pure Black Pepper. Keep 150 for day, which is Aug. 24, although tbe liturgical observance is then.
your treasury. No money needed.
Write Anna Elisabeth Wade, Dept. Because of the August heat in Tucson, an indult was obtained
Z o n e___ State
City
753HA1, Lynchburg, Va.
from Rome in early days to have the fiesta and Solemn Mass in
$ 1 .0 0 W ILL AAAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR O N E DAY
MISCELLANEOUS
honor of the patron saint in the spring, on a date varying accord
W IL L Y O U HELP HIM A L O N G ?
ST. JOHN’S, CRYSTAL SPRINGS, ing to tbe date of Easter.
needs donations, 781 square miles,
Fray Francisco Garces, one of the Franciscans who came
80.000 population. 150 Cathollci. Fa
ther Tormey, Crystal Springs, Mis- into the region after the Jesuits were expelled from Spanish
_____
slsslppl.
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Pragidenf.
possessions in 1767, built the first church in Tucson. The ruins
In our Divine Word Seminaries in Indio, Philippines
AMERICA’S FORGO'TTEN CHIL of the adobe structure may still be seen at the foot of Sentinel
Msgr. Joseph T. Ryan, Nal'l Sac'y
DREN
are
out
on
the
windswept
tend all communications loi
t
lalna Of the Oglala Sioux Reserva- Peak.
and Japan, we hove a number of students preparing
G on. You can help them by sending
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
Msgr. John B. Ebel
clothing, trading stamps, greeting
for the priesthood. AAANY ARE VERY POOR and need
cards, cancelled stamps, (except the
4B0U xingfoi^A v*^^aM l6^
1, 2. and........................
4c-pr«sldentiilrl«
terTei) to
financial help to continue their studies.
iry 1MiaF^ither Edward!, Holy Rotary
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Month in Mission Field
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tion, Pina Rldfa, S. Dak. DO IT
RIGHT NOW SO YOU WON’T FOR
GET. TEHL YOUR FRIENDS!
P.S. LEGAL TENDER HELPS ALSO
THE 75 MEMBERS of St. Mary’s,
Batasville, naad church. Pleats help
ui. Rev. Jamas Carroll, Balatvllle,
MIsslasIppl.
Saint For Our 'Tlmat: St. Martin da
Porrei, O.P. Sand for Novana Liter
ature. Dominican Fathara, P. 0. Box
12038, New Orleans 24, La.
OLD STAMPS WANTID

I will pay/tlOO.OO each for 1924 Ic
Green Franklin Stampi, riitary preii
parforatad eleven (up la tl.OOO each
unused). Send 20c f o r : targe Ulus
tritad folders showing amazing
prices paid for old stamps, coins
CatsIdt-SUmns, Box 85. SV-I7
Bronx 58, New York.
OLD GOLD W A N T ID

Gold, Silver, PItllnum, discarded
Jewelry, watchei, speciacles, gold
teeth, old coins. Highest prices paid
Immediately. Information free, wllmot’s, 1047 Bridge, EC.37, Ciand
Rspms 4, Mich.
CASH • IMMEDIATELY FOR OLU
Go ld — Jewelry, Gold Teeth
Watches.
Diamonds,
Sllvarwere,
Spectacles. Free Information. Rose
Industries, Heyworth BuUdtng, Chi
cago 2.

TEAR OFF

Dear Father:
Enclosed find $ _______ for sponsoring a student
R
to. the priesthood for ---------- days.

FLORIDA BOOKI!
Yes! Thia amazing new fact-filled

is yours FREE! Discover the
I digest
true inside atory of fantastic growth
exciting opportunities for vaca
I and
tion . . . retirem ent. . . investment
I or year round living in Florida in
general and Cape Coral in particu
I lar!
Offer limited
ACT NOW!
I MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI

NAME (p k o it prifti)......

ADDRESS..
..JONE_____ STATE-

CITY...

M A I L TO

— 60

TO.

II W.m.
I

’J IS f lE i l( ijs f l’ . SIftSi” ,
Miami, Florida

REV. FATHER RALPH,

557 N.L list St,

______
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Pray for Pope

FIKD OUT HOW I
OUR
LADY.
OF I
VICTORY
CAN
HELP

You
\ As Sle Has Helped Others.;

Chicago — Michael J. Hew
lett, a member of the Illinois
Public Aid commission, said fur
ther debate is due on many de
tails of the commission’s new
birth control prngrajm for per
sons on public relief.
Declaring that the birth con
trol program was launched in
the belief it would save tax
payers the cost of supporting
children on public relief, Hew
lett said he was confident that
there are better ways of reduc
ing the cost.

! Send this Coupon, with your |
He a lso 'n o te d that in the d e
name and address for a
p ression , Iliin ois supported 18
per cen t of the population on
relief without r e s o r tin g 'to con 
tracep tives as again st support
J. M. Mcfh«rMii, Araetei •
for 2.8 per cen t today.

\FREE BOOKLET:
J

J AiMdcrtten •( Om lady of ViclerY |
* Dopl,

R

lacfcawanna II, N. Y >

HOWLETT’S statement reiter
ated his belief that distribution
MIDWINTER SPECIAL of birth control devices, expect
ed to be mostly the so-called
oral (Contraceptives, will pro
mote adultery and promiscuity.
Hewlett noted that the pro
gram is largely aimed at mo
thers of children on public re
lief. But he pointed out that in
Cook county (Chicago) alone,
82.3 per cent of the mothers on
relief are not living with a legal
husband. Supplying these wo
men with birth control devices,
Limited t m
only! Bsby's prKtous shoes he declared, encourages adul
gorgeously pleteo in SOLID METAL, for tery.
only $3.99 p iir. Don't confuse this offer of
“Illegitimacy,” Hewlett assert
genuine lifetime
BRONZE-PLATING with
pointed Im ititions. 100% Money-back guar ed, “can be reduced by educa
antee. Also ad-melal Portrait Stands (snown
above), booKends, TV lamps at great sav tion of public relief recipients
ings. The perfect GIFT for Dad or Grand and by prosecution of tbe men
parents. SEND NO MONEY I Rush name and
address today for full details, money-saving who bring adultery, rape, and
certificate and handy mailing sack. Write promiscuity
into
recipients’
TODAYI
homes.”
AMIRICAN BRONZING CO. Hewlett noted that tax reve
BOX 1533-AK
BEXLEY, OHIO
nue is not high here. “The per
Patroness of Sufferers from capita collection of taxes for
Nervous
And Mental
Disorders

Priest 'Bank*
Suggested to
Aid Dioceses

Many Novenaa cele
brated
throughout
the year In tbe first
church In America
dedicated
In
her
honor. Beg her help
and Intercession.

lyiontreal—A proposal for an
inter-diocesan “bank” of priests
upon which priest-short areas
could draw was discussed in an
article in Pretre Aujourd’hui
(Today’s Priest) by Bishop Ger
ard Marie Coderre of St. Jean.
Quebec, and by Louis Edmond
Hamelin, professor of geogra
phy at Laval university, Que
bec.
The article, which dealt with
the need for more diocesan
priests in some Quebec dio
ceses, suggested that existing
diocesan territorial limits be
modified, placing, in effect, all
diocesan priests in Frenchspeaking Canada in a pool.

For
information
about the League of
St. Oymphna, No
vena booklets. Stat
ues a n d Medals—

N A TIO N AL SHRINE
O F ST. DYM PHNA
Massillon, Ohio
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INJRODUaORy OFFER!
CLIMBING TOMATO
SAVE CARDEN SPACE. Enormous
fruit — Thick — Solid and Dill
clout. Wal|h from 1 to 3 pounds
iKh. Crow 12 to IS foot hl|h.
Eicilltnt lor sllcini or lalids.

SAVE % 40%

YARNS

CLIMBING CUCUMBER
Climbs rtidily on (tnets,
trilllses. Ideal for comp icfiard en s.B ears
larly and ont hill kiepi
I food siri fimily supplitd all throufh tha
season. 40 to SO fruits
from oni plant.
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G U A R A N T E E

NEW
1963
cr Irt

cirtf.

500

Since
1923, ttiRusentfs ef
wemen have Seught WONOCO
yarRi . . . many fa r mere
th iR 2S y t a n l
• Permantnlly Mathgioafid
• ALL tha lalast yarns
• ALL tha lalast ceiars

YARN
SAMPLES r '
SPECIAL

YARD LONG BEANS

PIrrsr send

Rampant imwert producing in
ENORMOUS CROP of long, sltn.
dtr round pods, 2 to 4 ft tong, j
Eicallint RUlity iRip blips |
with enticing ffpvor.

25c to cover
m iiling cost

* 1

ATTENTION fa <
I Sisters, Canvants, Groups

W ONOCO"

mest v

Tempting ripe fruit
In 10 dayi, Lpoks
like oranges, grows
on yinis llki milonsi Easy to
raise. Makes dtllclous preserves,
iweet pickles, and jslllis.

C

” - ~ v .

'

CATAIOO INaUOID
WITH THU orru

All S pkts. for

Rev. Father Ralph

“ O uolity S e fd s since 1878

E. J. M URVON SEED CO.

S . V, D . C a t h o lic U n iv e r s it ie

DEPT. H J

316 N. Michigan

NORWALK, CONN.

Chicago 1, III.

REWARD $11,75 0 .0 0 FOR THIS COIN!
'$500,900,000 S e a rc h f o r R a r e C o in s , O ld A Wt w
Stop spending valuable coins worth
F k Cirtala ef TkM« Celni
hundreds of dollarsi lllustratadi
Wi Pay Up Ta: CERTAIN:
1604 silver dollar—19,000 minted,
Cal4 CalBi
ONLY 12 accounted for-w hera are
Before 1929
$35,000.00
the rest? Coins do not have to be
old to be valuable. Thousands of H lckiliBifir«1945 $16,000.00
Silver
DellBTi
i dollars have been paid for coins
Before 1938
$11,750.00
L dated as recently as 1940 to 1956.
Half Doilm
I n EW 1963 catalogue lists hundreds
Before 1947
$ 5.550.00
lo f coins we want to buy and gives
Fenniei Before 1919$ 4.800.00
Ftha price range wa w ill pay for
OiRMt Before 1946 $ 4,750.00
' these United States Coins. Certain
Half Cent Coins are worth up to Qiarttri Before 1941 $ 4,500.00
Half Cenfi
$3,500 for Canadian Coins. Sand
Before 1910
$ 3,500.00
only $1.00 for this valuable coin
lineolH
Pennlet
book sold on money back guarantee.
$ 250.00
Before 1940
It may reward you many thousands
of
Send umy
only $1 to
or dollars.
uuiian. genu
iw
B w it V w lu w t C o ., C o in B o o k D i p t . A-315, 2 IS M i r k t t S t ., N o w u rk , N i l

ST. JUDE THADDEUS
SOLEMN N O VEN A

JANUARY 23-31
Masses: 10 a.m. and 12:10 Noon I. Services: 3:15, 6:30
■j
and 8 p.m.
I’rea ch er: R ev. R. C. M alalesta, O.P.

Novena prayers available in English, French, Spanish,
Polish, German, Italian, Bohemian, Slovak and Lithuanian

Writ# for frtt CQpy of Lift of St. Judt tnd ntvtnt information.

SHRIHE OF ST. JUDE THDDDEUS
DOMINICAN
1909 S. ASHLAND AVE.
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FATHERS
CH ICAG O 8, ILL.
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Bring 100th Convert to Church

Cardinal’s Thanks

Layman Honored

Vienna — Cardinal Jrceph
Frfngs, Archbishop of Co
logne, who is recuperating
here following an eye operatian, has sent a pastoral letter
to his See thanking its people
for their prayers for his
health.

.Mobile, Ala. — For the first
time a layman has been named
an honorary member of the Con
ference of Chancery and Tri
bunal Officials 0.' the New Or
leans province. He is Stephan
Kuttner, director of the Insti
tute of Research and Study in
Medieval Canon Law at the
Catholic University, Washington.

New Magazine
Toronto — The National Cath
olic Center for Radio, Television,
Film, and Press started publica
tion of a new monthly magazine
dealing with films, the broad
cast media, and publications.
Called Christian Communica
tions, it is edited by Father John
W. Mole, O.M.I., of the Uni
versity of Ottawa.

Famed Church Burnt
Bale St. Paul; Quebec—His
toric St. Peter and St. Paul
church hereW as de«troyed by
a fire believed to have been
caused by an explosion in the
furnace room. Tbe wooden
church, valued at more than
$1,000,000 because of Its , artis
tic value, stood on the site of
the original 1681 church.

Churches Join Choirs
New Delhi, India — For the
first time in India, Catholic and
Protestant choirs organized a
joint concert to raise funds for
the Indian Red Cross. The Sa
cred Heart Cathedral choir sang
with choirs of the .Anglican,
Methodist, Seventh Day Adven
tist, and other churches, and the
Delhi Choral society.

Wayland, Mass. — The White
Fathers, missionary community
specializing in work in Africa;
announced plans fof a new cent
er on a former estate they pur
chased here. Father J. Donald
Murphy. W.F., said "the bulk
of our work will be recruiting,
but the center will be used lor
vocational and promotional aclivities.”

Mission Duly
Jefferso n City, Mo. — F iv e
Jefferso n City (liocesan priests
who volu n teered for m issio n 
ary work in P eru h ave re
ceiv ed their m ission a ssig n 
m en ts. F a th ers W illiam O.
S a v a g e and J a m e s F u em m eler h ave b een assign ed to San
Ju an , a port town on the P a 
cific. F a th er F ra n cis G. Gillgan n on , J a m e s N . S teid el and
Sean Sm yth h ave been a s
signed to Puno in the P eru v
ian A ndes.

Chaplains’ Convention

Chancellor’s Son

Teen-Age Dating Pattern
Dangerous, Jesuit W arns

When Junior or Sister asks

“ W H IRI DO BADIU COM! PROM r’
You w ou ld n ’t d eceiv e your ch ild
with that old stork story, b u t . . .

HOW WILL YOU EXPLAIN?
You ran now tell the w h ole truth, in sim p le language, with that
ch ild -in sp irin g book, “The Story of Ofe,* by ElIU W. WhltlBl.
N o h esita tin g or groping for w ords, because EXACT WORDS
are provided, with FATHER as w ell a s MOTHER In the picture.

WRITTEN TO SERVE A REAL NEED
riie aiiHior. a form er High Sehool trach er, w rote
first as a labor-oM ove to answ er h is six-year-old
d a u sh ter, and used it later with h is th ie e other
••hildren. T h eir b eau tifu l reaction s to th is story
sent it to the p u blishers.

Now Over 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 Copies Sold

T his book is U N IQ U E . W ith your ch ild ’s name
read into the blank sp a ces provid ed , the facts,
is to deve’op an intc rrateri, con as he gave them to h is ch ild ren , now becom e
sistent set of values, ideals, as a warm personal m essa g e from YO U.
It d o es the work FOR you and g iv es the child the RIGHT
pirations,
and liic goals.”
4
START
IT lea ch es that sex is G od’s plan for the perpetuation of j t f e .
T h is resu lts in the proper A T T IT U D E toward sex in the chTld’i
HOOD, HAT OR UNDER CHIN
early yea rs, a vital In flu en ce THROUGHOUT life.
EXCLUSIVE 3-WAY
It is PU R PO SEL Y B R IE F (48 p a g es) so as not lo tire the child.
The first pari inform s the young child: the last, an sw ers O n 
HEAVY KNIT
70S WOOL
ager’s d elica te q u es'io n s, savin g em b arrassin g m om ents for both
WAND NEW S to rm H o o d youth A N D parent.

rate,

M issioners’ Center

Portland, Ore.—Father George
McCabe, president of the Amer
ica Catholic Correctional Chap
lains association, announced that
the association will hold its na
tional convention here .Aug. 2630. About 75 Catholic chaplains
will attend the meeting.

.Aifter two years nt promoting inquiry classes on Ca
tholicism in Christ the King parish, Kansas City, Mo., Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Putt (at left and third from left) were sponsors at
the Baptism of Alan Tobin (second from left), the 100th con
vert resulting from the classes. Mmisigiior Vincenl Kearney,
pastor, administered the sacrament. Mr. Putt, also a convert.
Is a Legion of Mary leader. In 1960 he sparked the parish’s
inquiry classes by suggesting that modern advertising tech
niques be used to Interest Kansas City residenis in the Cbuieh.
Through doorbell ringing, pamphlet distribution, and placard
advertising, his program has attracted more than 500 pe.sons
(half of them non-CathoIics) to attend three fall inquiry classes
and one spring class.
^

Mother! Daddy!
How W ill You Answer?

St. Louis — Parents and teach
ers are encouraging a dancing
dating pattern among teen
agers that is hindering the de
velopment of the youths into re
sponsible adults. Father John L.
Thomas, S.J., a pricst sociolo
In te rfa ith R etreat ,gist, warned.
Father Thomas, who teaches
Little Rock, Ark. — Some 150 at St. Louis university, said,
Catholic, Protestant, and Ortho “Reactions of parents, teachers,
plui 20c
story M akoB CkilBroH
dox clergymen and laymen and youth leaders range from
* 1 KStl|«
THINK
Nf C.O.D.'s
prayed and studied together in relatively ineffective denuncia
ReacUod of boy of 8: “Daddy, I’ll
A iivtnt w ilt M H uot*
never be Croat to Mommy txaln.'
a one-day retreat for the first tions of steady dating to promo
B u m whtR I t ' i cr M
Teen-age girl: “Motber, I never
in Arkansas history — and they tion of programs unwittingly cal
•fiB
ittOs thii
thought ai much of you aa 1 do
ttmilitMl, wuriii mw
now ”
liked it. Father Walter B. Clan culated to perpetuate the very
FIRST IMPIISSIONS M I IMIINB O N U BmIih. PrttKti ytur
cy of St .John’s Seminary, where problems they were designed to
Better .early than late—If too
httf, iMvfli, Rtck anB
Plui IDc the child almply wUI not
tun, kMM tut cvttiiif
the retreat was held, said the solve.”
pastage A ill; If too late. he may get a
wind MB bitiflf ctld.
handling
participants had set out “on the Nobody, he s^id, seems to
' could
tainted "flrat Impreitlon" th atj
Avallabit tn ly by mail.
warp
hli 1Ufe.
MOTHERS HAVE RE__ _______________
irp nil
Fitt HMR, WBiMB, chitright path to understanding.” favor the trend ' toward early
MARKED:
"Who
but
thU_.
author
drtii. iKktd with 30%
would have thought of SUCH
<ofl0N
NB itchinf.
couple-centered entertainment;
How
^
approiach
to
this
delicate
subjeetT**
Maaty b K k lu araiitat.
New Newspaper Office yet everybody is actively pro
GRANDMA eagerly orders for
^'>riests praise Even
the Httle ones to Mat the older
BARCLAY DIST., Depl. 22-A6
New Orleans—The New Or moting it.
playmate
to it.
leans archdiocese has purchased ’’Once the early dancing-dat 170*30 Jamaica A v i., Jamaica, N. Y. //'
M O N EY S A C K G U A E A N T II
The
S
tory
o
f
L
ife
''
Low
price,
only 91.00 plus 10c for
a 10,300-sciuare-foot lot in down ing process gets started,” Fa
postage and handling. If not highly
1 don’t mind giving him (the pleased, return It in ten days for
town New Orleans for $156,000 ther Thomas continued, ”it be
author) a free a aluat
^ t because
be<
this prompt refund. Use coupon, or wrap
as the future site of the arch comes practically self-p'' mol NEW CHEMICAL CRYSTALS book
well deaervea ' a boost. It a dollar bill and dime In sheet of
will prevent the curious little paper on which please PRINT your
diocesan newspaper. Now known ing. Glowing youngsters look
mind from experiment, shame, name and addreu. Stamp, address
Safely
as Catholic Action of the South, forward to it; parents,.teachers,
and a feeling of guilt. And above to us and mall in nearen mailbox.
all, it will eatamlsh that confi No C-O.D.’s because of time In
the archdiocesan weekly will be and youth leaders lake it for
dence
and frankness which is go
gin publication in February un granted; the social life of ^teen CURLS, WAVES HAIR ing to be so necessary iO or 12 volved.
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Siudents ‘Buy’ Bus the archdiocese.
Indianapolis — The 600 pupils
attending
St.
Christopher’s
school presented themselves and
their parish with a Christmas
present — a new, HO-passenger
bus. A 13-month drive for more
than 3.000 stamp books was
ended shortly before Chrisimas
allow delivery of the new bus
' to
for the holidays.

Form osa College

GARDEN HUCKLEBERRY
Uniicallad for pits and pra*
tarvts. ThrIVM In all cllmatts
and soils — producing immtnta
crops, lirgir than tha common
Huckliborry or Blutberry.

iM
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Hong Kong — The highlight growth in conversions, said that
of Christmas ceremonies was]!'.when vernacular beiximei tha
language of the Mass, wa may
Baptism of 2,150 converts to expect even more abundant fruit
raise Hong Kong's Catholic pop produced through the tremen
ulation to 300,000, an increase dous work being done through
out the colony by priests, re
of about 9,000 since June.
Bishop Lawrence Bianchi, ligious, and members of the Dio
P.I.M.E., of Hong Kong, in ex cesan Council for the Lay Apospressing gratitude for the steady tolate."

State government,” he said, "is i December to use lax funds to
lower in Minoi.v than in 40 other supply birth control information
states. Illinois is a high income and devices to any person on
and a low tax state.
public relief “with a spouse or
The state public aid commis- child" who makes the request,
sion voted six to four in earlyUNCWC Wire)

Cologne, Xlermany — Monsign
or
Paul -Asi^auer, son of Gerlu t i St., N. jr. 2
mart Chanc^lor Konrad Aden
auer, has been appointed by
Cardinal Joseph Frings, .Arch
bishop of Cologne, to the direct
B « r r ^ orship of Germany’s Catholic
Central Institute for .Marriage
and Family Problems.

TARN CO. -

VINE PEACH

FREE:

2,150 Converts Baptized

Official Says Birth Control
Not W ay to Reduce Costs

Cajiterbury, England — Arch
bishop Michael Ramsey of -Can
terbury, Primate of the Angli
can Church, asked for prayers
for the health of Pope John
XXIII.

Bi?' op Eup^'zes 4 0
Pittsburgh - Forty
young
sters, ranging from 14 months
to 10 years, were baidized by
Bishop John J. Wright in- the
largest such ceremony held
here. The children had been
gathered together by the Ladies
of Bethany, a secular ■garbed
communily of\religious women
eslablished in l^ie diocese. The
women carry on Iheir aposlolale in Northview Heights, a|
public housing project.

Taichung, Formosa — The Na
tionalist Chinese Ministry of
Education has raised the' rank
of Providence Junior college
here to a four-year college of
arts and sciences. The college Catholic A rt M eeting
was established in 1949 by Sis
ters of Providence from St. Buffalo, N.Y. — Members of
the Catholic Art association will
.Mary of the Woods, Ind.
turn their attention to nonKoreans Ordained Chrislian cultures at the con
Seoul, Knrena — Twenty-nine vention in Santa Ft, N. Mex.,
ordinations to the priesthood Aug. 12 - 15. They will hear
during the Christmas and New Abbot Leo Fudloff. O.S.B., of
year season will raise the Dormition abbey, Jerusalem, Is
total number of Korean priests rael, discuss the emergence of
a modern culture in Jerusalem.
to 323.
Other art experts will speak.

Huilding Dedicated
Belmont — Bishop Vincent
Waters of Raleigh, N. Car.,
dedicated a new $2,000,000 moth
er house for the Sisters of Mercy.
The structure on the canfpus of
the Sacred Heart junior college
for girls is a combination con
vent and administration build
ing.

New Chancery Offices
Portland, Ore. — The building
th3t will house the Portland
archdiocesan Chancery offices
and those of the arehdiocesan
newspaper is being remodeled.
The building purchased for
$150,000, will provide 40 offices.
It will be ready for occupancy
next spring.

New Mission Field
Mystic, Conn.—The Society of
IcSt. Edmund will enter the Latin
America mission fields in 1963
reveals Father Jeremiah T. Purtill, S.S.E., superior general. De
tails will be disclosed later.

Mexico M issionaries
Pusan, Korea — The first two
members of the Foreign Mis
sion Society of Mexico have ar
rived here to take up work in
the Pusan diocese. Fathers Jose
Alvarez and Jose Chavez have
started Korean language stud
ies and will offer Sunday Mass
in one of the Pusan parishes

M an o f

Year

I’easanl-horn .\ngelo (iiilseppr Itoncalll is the first
man of religion named Man
of the Year by “Tline” maga
zine. By siiniinoning the Keiinienieal (’onneil lo “ renew”
Hie Chureh, “Time” declares.
John XXIII singlelianiledly
luiinehed n revolution whose
sweep and loftiness caused It
to mitrank . the secular eoneerns of the year. To the
world at large, ’’Time” says,
John “ has given what neither
seienee nor diplomuey can
provide: A sense of Us unity
as the human family.”

I f y o u r c h ild is a p o o r reader
-se e h
o w phonics
phonics can hhelp
elo him
him
-se
how
Now your child can learn to read
better in just a few weeks—with
records that teach him by the
phonics method at home. For
complete information about The
Sound Way to Easy Reading—
and our money back guarantee
—mail coupon below.

Wo.

muld you like to see your (diild
gain as much as a full year’s grade
in reading in as little as six weeks’
time? These are results parents have
seen again and again with this simple
home-tutoring course in reading.
Mrs. H. M. Kilpatrick of Reno,
Nevada writes: "A/ter six weeks of
work with The Sound Way to Easy
Reading, my son improved not only
in reading and spelling but in all of
his lessons because he could read with
understanding. He is in fourth grade
but could only read at the second grade
level. In just six weeks he advanced
the two years."
Mrs. Kilpatri(jk la only one of over
60,0(X) parents who have turned to
The Sound Way to Easy Reading
for help in the frustrating problem
of a child who can’t read. And over
3,000 schools use it.

In a pilot study by university psy
chologists, children gained up to a
full year's grade in oral reading skill
after only 30 le-ssons with The Sound
Way to Easy Reading.
A semester-long study involving
214 pupils in 4 Chicago! schools
proved that the classes given The
Sound Way to Easy Reading showed
marked improvement in reading and
spelling over the control groups.

Teaches with records

Help your child now

Don’t think it’s all your child’s fault
if he hasn’t learned to read. Many
of our brightest children are not able
to grasp the "look-and-say” method
taught in most schools today. Yet,
many educators insist that at least
40% of our children must have for
mal training in pAontea—that they
will never master reading without it I
That is why so many poor readers
show remarkable progress with The
Sound Way lo
Reading. It
leaches reading by the phonics
method (the method by which most
parents learned lo read years ago).
Its phonograph records and charts
show your child exactly what to do,
so he can teach himself without any
help from you.
The records drill him in the sounds
of the 26 letters tn the alphabet and
their blends. Once he learns the 123
basic phonics sounds in this course
he can read up to 85% of the words

Don’t wait for your poor reader to
reach high school before coming to
his aid. By starting your child o^
The Sound Way to Easy Reading
now, you can change his entire atti
tude toward school—turn his sense
of failure into the joy of success.
Send for full information. No sales
man wdll call. Mail this coupon now I

in the English language. It works
for children of all ages—in the earli
est grades, and even in high school.

PARENTS DELIGHTED
Better m arks—“Bobby has used the
record! for only three weeks, yst his rssding snd spelliag grades bavs gona (rota
Da to C-plus and B. Now hia tasebar
h u borrowed tbe course to help other
children.”
tin. W. a. Oarary, CiHf.

Tested and proved

Adranced two | n d e s - ”In ten weeks npr
ton advanced Irom Second Grade level ia
reading to tb« Fourth Grads level. Hia
melling improvad to the hi|h F b u ^
Grade level. We leel fortunate in leom iaf
of The Sound Way To Easy Raading.

^ U r t . B. J. Smith,

Concord,

CaNf,

Four aont—'Ta twelva waeka, two o(
our boya brought up their reading gradat
from D to B. And our other two came up
from D to C. I’ll never get more for lay
money than I already nava with your
eourae.”
Ur. Ja4n OaUa, Jr,
TEACHERS ENTHUSIASTIC
R e c o m m e n d s to p a r e n ts —"Year
course has been eicellant in standardiamf
the teaching of phonics in our antiia
school ayatem. I raoommend it to paraats
as a home tutoring course for poor readtta.'!
R. B. MiUar, SviMrauw, Msntwvy, fa.
Even help# teachers—'’Although I'm •
6rat grade teacher, the reoords are doing
more to make my Johnnie a solid raadar
than anything I can do when I’m bonatired. They’re great for taachera who don’t
raally know how to teach phonies.”
M rs. P . f . Wi i O m , M iaaiapeE i

Helps high school atudant—“I'vo baa«
tutorina a high sbImoI atudant sHm faded
in EngUsb baennaa o( poor reading nad
apelling. Altar worklag with jro« raaotdB
he’s reading fluently—and gattiag marki
in tha high DO’i.” Mrs. B. C. SUrr, fUhS§

1

laEMNIR-OaviS PHONICS,
dim. D-IU, WILMini, Itl.
r “ ------- Mall ihil coupon lodaj!^— ■
! Bremner-Davls Phonica. Dept.'DIM,

J

I Wilmette. lUinoia

1
I
I

Pleaee Mnd me. without obligation, yooi
free information on The Sound Way M
E u y Reading-and dataila ol your n»>
riik trial offer.
A’aa it_

Theee ate the records and eelf-quiaaing earda
that can help your child gain u m u ^ aa a
full y e a r 'i g rad e in read in g to ) u i t a (aw w aaks.

iUraai.
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Major Stndes in Far East
Attributed to Catechetics
San Francisco — The Church
in the Far East is making ma
jor strides, thanks in large part
to the vitality of the catechetical
apostolate, a Confraternity of
Christian Doctriije leader said
here.
This assessment was offered
by Father Theodore C. Stone,
assistant director of the Chicago
archdiocesan CCD, who parti
cipated in an East .^sian cate
chetical study week held . in
Bangkok in November.
“The manifestation of the

Plagued Day And
Nightwrth Bladder
Discomfort?

U nw U * c a tin v o r d rfe k in e m a r b« a
' fourc# o f mild, b u t annoying bladder Irri
ta tio n s • m a k i n r you fe tl reatleaa, tenae,
an d uncom fortable. A nd if restleai n ig h ts,
w ith nagiHnff backacha, headache o r m us
cu lar a e h ^ and pains dua to over-exertion,
s tra in o r em otional upset, a re adding to
y o u r m isery—don’t w a it—tr y D oan’s Pills.
D oan’s Pills act I w ays fo r speedy re
lief. 1 — They have a so othing effect on
bladder Irritatio n s. 2—A f a s t pain-rellevInc actio n on n a g g in g backache, head
aches, m uscular aches a n d p ain s. 8 —A
w onderfully mOd •diuretic action th ru the
kidneys, ten d in g to Increase th e o u tp u t of
th e 16 miles of kidney tubes. So, g et the
sam e h ap p y rciiel m illions have enjoyed
fo r ov er M years. F o r convenience, buy
th e la rg e s ite . G et D oan’s Pills todayl

ltch..ltchS

Holy Spirit, working through
our zealous missionaries in the
Far East, is most striking,” Fa
ther Stone said. He cited such
examples of vitality as Hong
Kong, with an average of 18,000
converts .vearly; South Korea,
where 49,000 persons are now
under instruction for Baptism;
and Formosa, where the num
ber of Catholics has increased
from 20,000 to 219,000 in a dec
ade, mainly by conversions.
The Bangkok study week in
which Father Stone took part
was held to study the new cate
chetical apostolate. Participants
agreed that the apostolate in
cludes such ideas as these:
—It
a mission imparted by
the Church to 'participate in
Christ’s proclamation of the
good news of salvation to men.
—It aims not at knowledge as
such but at a living faith, resimnding to God’s call.
—Its message emphasizes con

Christian Trade Unions
Called L America Force
Brussels — The secretary-gen
eral of the International Feder
ation of Christian Trade Unions,
Auguste Vanistendael, said in an
interview on his return from a
tour of Latin America that
Christian trade unions will be
the dominant social - political
groups in that continent within
a few years.

centration on the central theme
of God’s love a’s manifested in
Jesus Christ.
—It stimulates a personal re
sponse to God’s call in'Christian
living.
“Not only in the U.S.,’’ Father
Stone said, “but in Europe and
throughout .Asia there appears
to be a growing realization of
the importance of catechetics
and its vital necessity for the
Church today.
“The feeling is disappearing of
identifying
catechetics
with
something nice to give children
or an extra in which to involve
oneself if no more pressing work
exists.
“Almost everywhere those in
the field of catechetics and lit
urgy speak of the same aims,
hopes, and problems, indicating
that one harmonious movement
is sweeping the world and cap
turing the vision of those who
wish to bring Christ to men”

SPEAKING
at
tedcraUon
headquarters here. Vanisten
dael said he "had never before
returned from a tour of Latin
.America with so much optim
ism.”
He pointed out that Chri^^tian
labor unions already have more
members than Communist-dom
inated groups. He added that
the success of the Latin Ameri
can Federation of Christian
Trade Unionists justifies hope
that socialist-inspired labor can
also be surpassed in a few
years.

5legro Couples to Host
5,000 White Visitors
Chicago—A mass exercise in interracial understanding and
goodwill is scheduled here for Jan. 6, when 1,000 Negro couples
will' welcome some 5,000 White visitors into their homes for in
formal living room discussions of racial problems.

ENLISTING Protestant and Jewish cooperation are the Rev.
Douglas M. Still, executive secretary of the social welfare depart
ment of the Church Federation of Greater Chicago, and Rabbi
Robert Marx, regional director of the Federation of the Union
Troubled with GETTINC
NIGHTS of American Hebrew Congregations.
Similar alinual visit programs are now carried on in more
Pains in lAC K , HIPS, LEGS
than a dozen other communities.
Tiredness, LOSS O F VIGOR
I f you have these symptoms,
th e n y our tro u b le s may ’oe S hrinks H em orrhoids
traced to Glandular Inflamma
tion, a constitutional disease.
M edicines th4it give m erely , W ith o u t Surgery
temporary relief cannot be ex
pected to remove the causes of
your troubles. Neglect of these Stops Itch — Relieves Pain
disorders often leads to pre
the first time science has found
mature old age and incurable aFornew
healing substance with the
conditions.
astonishing ability to shrink hem
The Excelsior Medical Clinic orrhoids and to relieve puln—with
out surgery. In case after case,
has a New FREE BOOK that while
gently relieving pain, actual
tells how th o u san d s of men reduction (shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of alt—results were
have been successfully treated so
thorough that sufferers made as
here a t Excelsior Springs by tonishing
statements like “pUea
p ro v e n N O N -S U R G IC A L have ceased to be a problem!" The
secret
Is
In
new healing substance
METHODS. W rite Today. No (Blo-Dyne<!5),a discovery
of a worldobligation.
famous research Institute In sup

CORNS-CALLUSES
LIFT RIGHT OFF IN 30 MINUTES

Sav "goodbye” to laming corns and paintui
calluses that make you limp around in torture
New, easy, safe painless liquid discovery called
HALF-HOUR CORNMASTKR as directed re
moves most stubborn corns and calluses in 30
minutes . . . sometimes quicker! Just dab on
. . . let set . . . lift off. Those soft corns be
tween the toes, the ones that really hurt . . •
works* equally well on these too. Bottle con
taining enough liquid to get rid of 25 corns
.
_
calluses only Sl.OO postpaid, if C.O.U. post
age ex^a. Be delighted in 30 minutes or return for purchase price re
fund. Donl let corns and calluses make life miserable. Now . . . today
. . . tend for Half-Hour Commaster!
Cornmatltr $1.00
] lor S2.S0
Sond C.O.D. plus poitaga
Rtmlllanet tnetosad. Sand'
poitpald.
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Father J. Joseph Lynch,
S.J., professor of physics and
director of the seismic station
at Fordham university. New
York, was named president
elect of the New York Acad
emy of Sciences. The New
York academy, with 17,000
members in the U.S. and over
seas, is the second largest
dues-paying scientific society
in the world.

FLEETWOOD CO., Dept. C-10,427 W. Randolph St., Chicago 6, 111.
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16 VITAMINS
9 MINERALS
in a single tablet

Bulletin Informs
Cubans e l^ C e u n c ff
Havanna — An infoimation
sheet on the Ecumenical Coun
cil so that this countiy’s Cath
olics "will not be left out of
the council" is being pubiished
here by laymen.
The bulletin, Entcrale ("You
Should Know” ), began publica
tion in September. It is printed
by the Franciscan Fathers’ Edi
torial San Antonio here, which
published the Catholic news
magazine. La Qiiincena, closed
down in early 1961.
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an|oy the health benefits of this
superb formula for less thin Ic
e day on our Special 40lh Anni
versary Salel

HEAVENLY COMFORT
and SECURITY or It
C o ili You Nelhingl

Ilejolce, Ye Rup
tured! This patent
ed Brooks Air Cush
ion Appliance — for
most forms of reducible ru p tu re now Is positively guaranteed to
bring you heavenly comfort and
security, day and rdght at work or
play—or it costs you nothing! Light.
.\o springs or hard pads. Low cost!
3uy NO rupture device till you gec

Each Frashly-Picbag, GuaraatergPetiiKy Plims Tabitt Canlains
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Vitamin B-12
Folic Acid
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0.3 Mg.
50 Mg.
5 Mg
2 Mg.
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143 Mg.
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3 Mg
20 Mg.
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2 Bottles, $4.75 + Ic
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1000 Tablets, $17.00
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Your Purchase Is Free If These Tremendous
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' An .American GI who guards the “ truce
line” between North and South Korea prays
before a wooden cross„.near his giiardpost.
For him, and hiinilieds like him, it was a

'Ecumenical Breakthrough'
Is Possible in Britain
London — "There is a real cided that the octave must be
possibility of ecumenical break celebrated with special solem
through in Britain in our time. nity. The priests will make it
Unless something like this hap clear that unity entails not an
pens, it is difficult to see how alteration of Catholic doctrine
any effective renewal can come but the return of separated
to the churches in Britain or brethren
to
Holy
Mothei
Church.”
through them to the nation."
The British Council of Church
es made this a'lnocnccpient ir. THE BRITISH t ’OUNCH, nrevealing plans for a nationwide ,"ui e!ics revealed a long-le .
caimaigii tor group study aiu:,
discussion during the Unity Oc
tave Jan. 18-25. Other major de
nominations promote the Octave
through 'he Briti.sh Council o
Churches.

The

R e g i s te r

■CLIP THIS VAIUABLE COUPON— riNAL OfHR

movement for group study and
discussion.
It will cover the entire United
Kingdom and culminate in Sep
tember, 1964, with a week’s na
tional "Faith and Order ” con'erence in Nottingham. Some
i.iO delegates fr ni the major
■hiirches, about half of whom
e !av nen, are to attend.
N C W C Radio and Wirel

■ ■ ■ ■ |
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HAIR COLORING
_________________________________ ___ _

RtguUr $1.50 slzt ntw Crtm t
Shampoo-Tint prKticaMy
a
gift—ChoO Shad# itio w

If your hair is gray, graying, streakefl, dull, laded and lile lm looking,'why
mei& around with half-way time-taking measures when you can r i color your
hair to natural-like beauty, in only 12 minutes . . . for only 75c tax
included.
■X IIH.IUOVU.
Nothing to buy. Just mail your name and 35c, shade wanted and we
will send
ra will
you the regular $1.50 size TINTZ CREME SHAMP001INT, enough to ro-colbr
your entire head of hair or give 3 touch-ups at templel, roots and
ind partinf.
The new TINTZ CREME SHAMPOO-TINT HAIR COLORING is a permanent ty|M
dye. Shampooing spreads color evenly. Won't wash off or rub off. Won't hurt
permanents. Leaves hair soft, lustrous and colored to natural-like beauty. Thou-'
sands of packages sold monthly at $1.50 plus tax. Yours for only 35c -tax
included to cover handling and postage on this offer.

MAIL COUPON AND 25c — CHECK SHADE BELOW
One* you see how easy and simple it is to snimpoo-tjnt your hair at home
tnis new quick way, you'll use norhing but 1IN1Z CRcME SHAMPOO-TINT HAIR
CClCRING Ih al's why we make this amazing 25c offer, lim it one to a family.
□
Jet Black Q Black □
Ok. Brown
% Med. Nrewii H It . Brown
(Warm shades have slight reddish cast; Q Dk . Warm Bm. Q Mad. Warm Brn.
^ Lt. Warm Brown
Q Auburn iHenna)
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________

-
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State

FUEETW OOD CO., Dept. T-16—427 W. Randolph, Chicago. 6. Illinois |

FOR THE FIRST time the
whole Hierarchy of England and j
Wales is supporting the Octave'
of Prayer for Christian Unity.'
This follows the great impetus
giv’en to Christian unity by the
Second Vatican Council.
.Archbishop John Heenan of
Lirerpool said the question of
unity, though nut fully discussed
at the Valican Ciiiiiicii, had ciilored much of the discussions so
far. He is chairman of the Hier
archy’s committee in connec
tion with the Ltciimenical Coun
cil.
Father Herbert Keldany, Sec
retary of the Cdtholic Unity Oc
tave movement, noted that 70,000 copies of the prayer for
unity were distributed last year,
.-A larger number will be print
ed and distributed this year by
the Catholic Truth society.
’’The Hierarch)-” .\; c''bish')i'
Heenan |)ointed out, “has de

R ep resen tativ e Chosen
.\Iinnea|)oliS — Sandra Sehiick.
senior at St. Anthony of Padua
high school, has be< n named to
eprese'nt Minnesota's jirivale
schools at a new U.S. Senate
youth program.

neeiai iiitiM iie
to h e lp iH't'pare y o u r d a u g lilc r

Winner bf doctors' laxative
teste outmodes old-fashioned
caiharttce
Dfd you know that fr<‘quent use of
“ antacid” laxatives may over-alkalize you . . . that harmlew-looking
laxatives may contain chemical drugs
. . . that others may dry out the
bowel to cause "rebound constipation"
or inflammation?
These and other laxative risks are
described in circular in Dr. Edward.s'
Olive Tablets, winner of 6-month
test of 7 leading laxatives on 261
constipation aufTererH. It tells how
this herha) preparation won by 71%
on combined scores of gentleno.ss,
titning, consistency of toHults. For
complete details write Dr. Rdwartis'
Olive Tablet.s, Dept,
fi2, Meniphi.s
1. Tenn. Or—for an immediate trial,
ask your druggist for Dr. Kdwards’
Olive Tablets today, (let relief you
want without cramps or digestive
up.sfl—or mom*y bjick.

*

cold and tense Christmas. The soldier is a
member of the U.S. .Army’s First Calvary
Division. The unea.sy truce is now in Us 10th
year.
‘

10 WAYS LAXATIVES CAN
PUNISH YOUR SYSTEM

2 Bottles, $2.10 + Ic
250 Teblefs, $4 Z5

iT ■ "

Prays at *Tru€e Line’

Brook* C o ,'412 S titi St., Marshill, Mich.

Oni 1 gsy Mnlalni rItiMln aaltnelii ISal ■xcrril nlnlwam .gaily agsil rrqiirrmrnt.

<ut !•
ctlCi, (III, um aliii
itriiiii. Aha (ar Mia tmptitry iviaf
al minar< mincvlar achai aM m Ou 4ua
la a-thrlm aa< riiaumatiiiii. II ytg'aa
ichak ma iglfiraa, ehaiKti tra f*» htaan't
ru6b<a an ME-A WAT. Only SI. Catb
organ gag. II C.O.D. gaitafa aitri. SaHt(actian guiraiilaag ar ratiim (ar Nrckisa
grka railing. St«g tlggg far ARi-A-WAY.
tub away Hiaaa galw gwilbag ar iMuay
barb. Nbt yat In ilorai. Orgar (ran

Haverhill, Mass.'"— .Auxiliary
Bishop Jeremiah F. Minihan of
Bostoh offered Pontifical Re
quiem Mass for his father. Tim
othy Minihan, in St. James
church here. Mr. Minihan, 90,
was a retired stationary engi FLEETWOOD CO., Dept. A l
neer for the Haverhill Gas Co. 427 W. Imgelgh Itraat, Cklciga, III

Aiir fr4»<» fprtQ V'rMol

"

LAXATIVI
ANTACID

IS tnt cryitAl ckir, frtHtItu
‘ I Hnineiit
lln'
tlMt

PAST 40

pository or ointmtnt form called
Excalilor MtdIctI CJInIc
Prtparafion
HiK. At all drug
Dipt. BM15, Exceltier Springs, Mo. counters.
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THE SUCCESS of Christian
labor groups in Latin .America,
he said, stem.s from the fact
that they have systematically
worked against reactionary pol
icies of some Church and gov
ernment leaders.
____
At times, he said, they have
been suspected of being anti- De{rul7r nr Flavored
clerical, anti-American and rev-1
olutionary. He said the 162 full
time secretaries of the Latin D o n 't Take Dope For
•American federation have all
spentl time in prison under var- These Muscular .Aches, Paint
ious diettators.
Ovchl T«kt ntw h«M. AuMltii AXf*A«WAV

THIS WILL,be the largest of these annual visits in the seven
years since the program began in 1955 with some 50 visitors par
ticipating.
Sponsors of the January program is Friendship House, a
Catholic interracial movement with headquarters here. Protestam
and Jewish groups will cooperate at the invitations of Friendship
House.
The idea for the project originated with Father William Ho
gan, curate at St. Raphael’s parish here and a board meiiibtr of,
Friendship House.

N ow, get relief fast. I n a jiffy D.D.D.
P rescription slope torm enting raw . fiery
itch of ecxema. rashes, acne, chafing,
o th e r itch troubles. G reaseless, stainless,
soothing, cool antiseptic. Helps prevent
lnfection>prom otes healing. D on't suffer.
Ask d ru g gist for D.D.D.—liquid or crem e.

have convinced the broad mass
es of Latin American workers
that Communism is not needed
to solve their social problems
if Christians use the revolution
ary ixiwer of their Faith proper
ly.
He reported that Christian la
bor unions’ successes have
forced Communists to change
their tactUs- With Iheir hold on
workers waning, they are now
concentrating on winning the
peasants, he said. (NCWC Radio
and Wire)
^

Only si .00 from the makers ;
of Kolex n<’ipkins

for m t'iis ln ia iio ii

Kit Includes: • 1 box D eriU r
Krdok
• 1 box Slenderliue
DHpkiun j'e • 1 bgi individuellywrapped Kotex Cb) • 1 "Young
laady" Mnitary belte2 booklets
"You're a Young Lady Now"
(for girlsM l), "Very Pertontlly
^our*" (for girU 12 and over)
• 1 pHinphlet, "At W hat .^ e
Should
Cirl Be Told About
Meniiruation?" '(for parenU)

easy way to an.swcr your tlauglitcr’s
que.^tioiid on niefi.'-trua! liyuiciie. Do-'iignetl to
help you e.xpltiiu iu teim-^ .site ean uiKlei’.-i(aiul
and aecejit.
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M kss Marion Jones, Kimberly-Clark Corporation
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Cardinal Meyer to Speak
A t Religion, Race Meeting

Victory at Uinnito

Q doH ces o f

At Lepaate «H
Corfu, the Clni»
tiana encountered
A l l Paiha’a 2M|
vesseb on Oct. 7.!
1S7L In a tpiritedl
battle the ernaadera sank 86 ahlpa
and captured IN.
Pope Pina V appar-.
entiy waa mlracnlonsly informed of
the Momph.

Chicago — Cardinal Albert
Meyer will be among the prind p al speakers at the National
conference on Religion and
M Ce Jan. 14-17, it was an
nounced by the National Catho
lic Conference for Interracial
Justice, secretariat for the meet
ing.
He will speak at the second
plenary session on Jan. 14 on
“Interracial Justice and Love;
Challenge to a Religious Amer
ica.”

Claver, National Catholic So the National Council of Church
cial Action conference, National es, and the Social Action com
Catholic Youth Organization fed mission of the Synagogue Coun
eration, National Council of cil of America.
Catholic Men;
Principal non-Catholic speak
National Council of Catholic ers at the meeting will be Dr.
Women, National Federation of Martin Luther ;King, Jr., pres
Catholic College Students, Na ident of the Southern Christian
tional Newman Club federation. Leadership conference: Drf Ab
Third Order of St. Francis — raham J. Heschel, Jewish Theo
Action lor Interracial Under logical Seminary of America;
standing, Young Christian Stu Dr. Franklin H. Littel, Chi
dents, Young Christian Workers^ cago Theological seminary;
and NCWC Youth department. Rabbi Julius Mark, president of
Cosponsors of the conference the Synagogue Council of Amer
are the NCWC Social Action de ica; and J. Irwin Miller, pres
AMONG O T H E R Catholic
partment, the Department of Ra ident of the National Council of
speakers at the meeting will be
I%iUp Scharper, American edit cial and Cultural Relations of Churches.
or of the Sheed and Ward pub
lishing firm; and Monsignor
John J . Egan, director of the
I Chicago Archdiocesan Conserva
tion council
Vatican City — Excessive speed on the highways by “ thought
Archbishop Paul J. Hallinan
less persons” who cause accidents that malm and kill was de
of Atlanta is one - of the vice
plored by John XXUI at his midweek general audience in
chairmen of the conference. The
Clementine hall.
chairman is Dr. Benjamin E.
His remarks were prompted by his holiday visit to the Bam
Mays, president of Morehouse bino Gesu (Child Jesus) hospital In Rome where, he said, he
college, Atlanta.
had talked to two children who had been Injured by a hit-andCatholic organizations to be run driver on their way to Christmas Eve Mass.
repreeente4 among the 66 par
The youngsters he mentioned were Virgillo Ludovlci, 11, and
ticipating groups are, besides his brother, Massimo, 8. Two other brothers were also hurt in
the NCCU, the Christian Fam the same accident. Ik e Pope sent the family a gift of money,
ily Movement, Knights of Peter poStiflcal medals, and a photograph.

P o p e Jo h n D e p lo re s
E x c e s s iv e H ig h w a y S p e e d

Reds Close 2,000 Churches
New Vork — About 2,000
churches, mostly Russian Or
thodox, have been closed in the
past two years as persecution
'of religion has intensified in the

Soviet Union, a private research
group has reported.
This means that no more than
10,000 churches are open as com
pared ib the 78,000 Orthodox

Wisest Statesman
Since Bismarck
IT IS HARD to think of an active/sthtesman who has been
the age of Konrad Adenauer, at 86 Chancellor of the West Ger
man Republic. When he took office in 1049, he was already as
old, laddng two years, as was William Gladstone in his last
year as Prime Minister of England. Gladstone
had hitherto been prove4>iaI of age in ptfiitics.
Adenauer has been c ^ e d by Churchill “the
wisest statesman since Bismarck.” Actually,
he is far above the ruthless forger of the Ger
man Empire that ctdlapsed into Hitler’s bomb
dielter in 1945.

Profile
In

BISMARCK molded already prosperous GerA rtio n
man states with “blood and'iron.” Adenauer
^viiw il
found a ruined and demoralized Germany—no
longer an empire—whose eastern half remains
today severed from the rest.
When leading statesmen of the U.S. and England were think
ing seriously of denuding Germany of its industrial equipment
and making it a cow pasture, Adenauer, through the application
of free enterprise principles modified by Catholic social teaching,
made it a country whose economic strength decisively stopped
ib e Red advance into Western Europe.

churches alone that dotted the
Russian countryside in 1916.
The research group, the In
stitute for the Study of the
USSR, points to the physical at
tacks on the believers and their
clergy by Soviet secret police.
The institute, headquartered
in Munich, Germany, released
a copy of a' letter that dramat
ically illustrates the persecu
tion.
The letter was sent to Pre
mier Nikita Khrushchev by
worshipers
at the famous
Pochayev monastery In Western
Ukraine.
It protested that Soviet secret
police are persecuting the mon
astery’s monks, physically as
saulting pilgrims, and (^nying
needed supplies to the monas
tery. The number of monks has
been reduced from 140 in 1961
to 36 at present.
Monks are dragged from the
monastery, carried away in
automobiles, beaten up and
dropped hundreds of miles away
with a warning not to return to
Pochayev, the letter said.
The help of the World Council
of Churches or of a United Na
tions agency was requested for
the monks.

Poles ffecelire
Papal Blessing

HE DID MORE than that. With another great Catholic, Gen. Perlin — Reports reaching
Charles de Gaulle, be did what
hei'e state thaf throngs packing
n6 eo« it) l»45,vl948, or even 1955
churches for Christmas Masses
would have thought possible—he
in Communist-ruled Poland re
achieved an allianee with Ger
ceived the blessing of Pope John
many’s century - old enemy,
XXIII.
France. Last year, for the first
The blessing was read in a
time in historyK a French chief
letter from Cardinal Stefan
of state was haijid by the spon
Wyszynski, Primate of Poland,
taneous enthusiasm of German
who recently returned from the
crowds.
Ecumenical Council in-Rome.
More significantly, for the
Auxiliary Bishop Zygmunt
first time in history a German
Choromanski of Warsaw in a
and a French chief of state—
sermon said that although the
Adenauer and de Gaulle—knelt
Church wants peace with the
together last year in a French
Polish government, it doeS not
Cathedral and received Com
want peace at any price.
munion. together.

The feaat ef the,
Holy Rosary aa>|
signed to this day'
commemoratea the
real patroness of
victory, for nothing
short of her inter
vention conid have
s a v e d a divided
Christendom which
could or would do
little to save itself.

FREE.

W orld Famous SAIN T JOSEPH CO N TIN UO US
SU N D AY M ISSAL
NEW LATIN-ENGLISH EDITION

NOT at a reduced rate — NOT on trial —
BUT As A Gift from CLF! YES! This is the
very sam e edition you’ve seen advertised
regularly at $3.95. N O W — you can have
it FREE . . .

(See offer below)

Om eaek Sm day yoa
read eontinaenkly a ^ if
•we pmrt ef tke BUnsol
an nhewa here.

A COMPLETE MASS
FOR EACH SUNDAY
No turning back and
forthi So handy —
it's Ih t Idoal Sunday
M issal for Catholics
ef a ll ages.

Cheek these outstanding features:
1. A bsolutely N O TURNING of pages; each M ass
com plete unit.

V

is a

2 . 70 New Inspiring Gospel Illustrations in black and
white by w orid-bm ons artists.
3 . M agnificiently illustrated in colon
H oly Sacrifice of the Mass
Stations of the Cross
Holy Rosary
Promises of the Sacred Heart.

E d ito r Named P asto r

O F

the FIRSJr the O N LY truly

continuous Sunday Missal!

TO THE CATHOUC Ade
Indianapolis, Ind. — Father
nauer, more than to any other
Raymond T. Rosier, editor of
one man, are due the recovery,
the Criterion, newspaper of the
strength, and unification of
Archdiocese of Indianapolis, has
Western Europe through the
been appointed pastor of St.
Common M a^et.
Thomas Aquinas parish here
Adenauer especially can be
Father Bosler, a member of the
thanked for the strong German
stand on Berlin. It might be said that Adenauer is loved for the Catholic Press Association’s
board of directors, will continue
enemies he has made. No man is more villified in Moscow
to serve as editor of the archdi
ocesan weekly.

r H E R O E S

, , the easiest-to-use Missal ever published

4 . A Treasury of Prayers inclnding:
Morning and Rvening Prayers
Prayers for Confession and Communion
Six approved Litanies with explanations of indnl*
gences attached to each
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
Liturgical Calendars and a Diagram of the Divisions
of the Liturgical year showing their respective
colors.

C H R IS X - i

Cewfraterwlty V em lM
Word lo r word an read
IroBi the palplt.

If you’re a dedicated missal-user you’ll recognize instantly
the marvelous advantage of this one since it eliminates en
tirely and forever the usual place-marking and page-flip
ping because the complete Mass for every Sunday and holy
day is printed in its proper sequence . . . no turning back
and forth . . . no need for cross reference!
If you are not yet a confirmed missal-user you couldn’t
hope to find a more wonderful guide than this remarkable
book. It is the easiest-to-use missal ever published because
it is continuous — each Mass is complete and continuous .
from beginning to end — in ONE place! To follow the
priest you simply read from page to page — just like an
ordinary book. You’ll soon become expert in following the
Mass,and in so doing your understanding and devotion will
be immeasurably increased.
Expert or novice missal-user, once you’ve used the amazing
SAINT JOSEPH CONTINUOUS SUNDAY MISSAL you
will never want to be at Mass without it! You will be simp
ly delighted by its many exclusive features — all especially
designed to enable you to KNOW, to LOVE, and to LIVE
the Mass to a greater degree than ever before!
The SAINT JOSEPH CONTINUOUS SUNDAY MISSAL is
one of the finest gifts ever offered to new subscribers by the
CATHOUC LITERARY FOUNDATION

B te s s G .D

n iG h O L ^ s

V

o w e n , 5 . J .

6 . L aige, easy>to>read type.

D IE D 1 6 0 6

Nicholas Owen was one of
those lay brothers who by choice
and necessity remain obscure
but who did the work of heroic
men. Probably a builder or car
penter by trade, whose birth
place and birthdate remain un
known to this day, Owen, by
his courage, endurance, and
skill in building “priest-holes.”
helped tremendously to keep
alive the faith in Elizabethan
England, where it suffered* per
secution comparable to that now
existing behind the Iron Cur
tain.
Though often forced to remain
for days in a cramped position
with little air and little or no
food, many priests and laymen
avoided capture through the
hiding-places constructed by
Nicholas. After the Gunpowder
Plot, Nicholas .was himself ^ap
prehended and tortured s(^ as
to reveal the whereaboutsr of
Jesuits he had hidden. For hours
he was strung up by the thumbs
and weighted down by the Iron
boot. At length his body burst
under this treatment, but he
never talked.

5 . N nptial M ass ^ d DaQy M ass for the Dead.

7.

Attractive Form at N o other Sunday M issal like

In addition, CLF membership offers
these practical advantages:

THE CATHOLIC LITERARY FOUNDATION
400 NORTH BROADWAY
M IlW AUKiE 1, WISCONSIN
You may .n t . r my n o m . at a m tm b tr of Ih t Calholic L il.to ry Foundolion and ttn d m t.
a i my anrollmant gift. Ih t now Lalin-Eng llih td ilio n of I h . SAINT JOSEPH CONTINUOUS
SUNDAY MISSAL. I undtrtfand that I n .o d huy only four Foundation hooks in toch
Iw tiv t-m o n lh porlod and Ihol a ftoo hook d ivid tn d w ill h . t .n l lo m . allo t I h . putchoio of ovory fourth hook. I may cancti ony tim* ofloi my fouith purchast.
Mr.
MrsM lli
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The Register
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To get your copy . . . simply fill in and mail the subscrip
tion blank below. By thus signifying your desire to become
a member of CLF you have taken the first step toward fu
ture reading pleasure insured by books of the consistently
high caliber for which this important book club has become
so widely known. CLF’s hosts of active members include
people from every walk of life . . . illustrating that the
books offered cater to every reading taste. What is your
preff»rence? History? Biography? Fiction? Current Events?
Spiritual Reading? Find what you like oh CLF’s list where
every book is guaranteed to be of the highest moral and
literary standards . . . every book will contribute to your
stature as a Catholic of discriminating reading tastes. . .
every book will make a distinctive c(jntribution to a family
library of which you can be justly proud!

No membership dues or fees — you pay only for each
book you decide to keep.
Books of all publishers are offered as featured selections
yet are never priced over $3.00 (although the publishers’
price may be much higher!).
Each time you have purchased four books, you will iweiv#
as a divide^^ the regular publishers edition of a carefully
selected, currently popular Catholic book.
You will also receive FREE the monthly magazine FORE
CAST which will brief you on forthcoming books.

M

